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DICK MERRIWELL'S CLOSE SUAVE;
OR,

The..~a.n. VV"ith a. Grouch.

By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER 1.

THE MIDGET AND TIlE GROUCH.

Spring! It was in every breath that blew. The
rustling branches of the bursting trees whispered it.
The joyous voices of the darting birds sang it. The
earth, fresh, revived, invigorating, filled with the thou
sand crowding, growing things, smelled of it. The
very sky above, deep blue and flecked with fluffy, idly
drifting clouds, was typical of this most wonderful
season of the four. One does not see such skies ex
cept at springtime...

Somehow the season turns the blood to wine, send
ing it racing like quicksilver through the veins, and
fills qne with a longing desire to be up and doing.
Small boys drag out tops from hidden corners,and
resurrect their bulging marble bags, to make life miser
able for sedate, unwary pedestrians. Kites streak
athwart the heavens, soaring, tilting, zigzagging er
ratically, only to come to grief at last, perhaps, on
telegraph wires, thereby arousing the ire of men with
climbers, who' forget that they were ever boys them
selves. Roller skates-- .

But why continue? Every boy, and every man who
ever was a boy, knows the feeling better far than
mere' words and cold, insensate type can possibly ex
press it. Let us, therefore, turn at once to concrete .
things.

The athletic field. at New Haven was alive with
color and movement'. The constant crash of leather
meeting wood resounded, an? with almost equal fre
quency came the plunk of tpat same leather sphere
being corralled and pocketed with more or less pre
cisionby some 0ne in the crowd of men scattered over
the outfield.

Standing near the home plate, lithe, erect,. hand
some, a dark-eyed fellow seized' the returning balls
tossed him by the catcher, and sent them out across
,the field again in flies, grounders, or red-hot liners .
with an unerring precision and accuracy of piacing
which was beautiful to see.

And all the time his voice, not raised in bellowing
anger, but rather having in it a touch of laughter,
could be heard, clear and penetrating, above every other
sound. .
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"Get a hustle on you, Rose. This isn't a walking
match:'

"Butter fingers, Mitchell! What'd you let that get
through you for?"

"Rotten, simply rotten, Baxter! You don't half
try. Put a little speed and life into your playing.
Here's another. Get this, now, 01"-- Good!"

And so it went. The smash of balls, the thud of
running feet, the labored breathing and the plunk of a
successful catch; while high above it all, rang that
clear, slightly mocking, seemingly careless voice,
which urged the men to their best efforts as no other
voice could ever do.

Not one of them but knew that there was nothing
careless about the youth. His voice could be as
swiftly stenl as any, should the occasion for severity
arise, and no single thing upon that whole wide field
escaped the piercing scrutiny of those cool, half-smiling
eyes.

In the shadow of the stand, a short distance off, two
fellows leaned, watcQillg the practice. The fact that
they came from the same New England town was their
only' bond of union. The smaller-and he was much
the smaller-was slight, wiry, and compactly built,
with a face which fairly radiated nervous energy., His
dark eyes, brimming with interest, flashed over" the
field after each ball, as it was lined out fr0111 the plate,
but always they returned to the tall figure with the
bat in time to watch him send out the next one. His
name was Christy Hale; nearly every' one called him' ,
the "midget."

George Sanborn, his companion, overtopped him
by almost a foot; and was big and muscular in propor
tion. But, for all of his stalwart height, he leaned
against the boarding, as if he were tired; there was
an expression of boredom on' his square face, a per
petual scowl, deep-rutted and lowering, between his
eyes; the corners of his mouth drooped sullenly. One,
almost wondered why he was there at' ali, he seemed
to take so little interest in anything.

Christy Hale skipped eagerly about, as i£ fearing
that he might lose sight of a single movement on the
·field. His eyes sparkled delightedly, and more than
once his lips parted, as if he were going to speak, but
a side glance at his companion was not encouraging.
J:l~esently, however, as a particularly forceful liner was
~lammed far out over the field, he seemed' unable
longer to contain his enthusiasm.

"Isn't M~rriwell perfectly corking?" he burst out.
"1 never saw such a wonderful fellow in all my life."

Sanborn did not change his position, but the frown
on his face deepened.

"You've got it, like all the rest," he sneered. "I've
been wondering how long it would be coming."

"'What the deuce are you talking about, George?"
the little chap inquired. "Got what?" .

"Oh, this craze about DickMerriwell," snapped San
born impatiently. "Half the fellows in college think
he's a perfect ,vonder. In my opinion, lie's just one big
bluff." ,

His tone was comparatively quiet, but there was an
undercurrent of feeling in his voice and a smoldering
fire of anger in his half-closed blue eyes.

Hale instantly took up the gauntlet.
"Bluff I" he cried indignantly. "vVhere's the bluff

come in? Is 'his pitching a bluff. I'd like fo know?
Didn't he win every baseball game he pitched last
season ?"
. Sanborn'yawned.'

"The team happened to win last season because it
was a particularly good one," he said decidedly.
"They'd have won just the same if l\Ierriwell had been
out of it. I admit he's a fair pitcher, but there are
plenty others' just as good., All this talk about the
only Merriwell is rot. He's got his reputation by bluff
and continually playing to the grand stand."

Hale's'eyes flashed. '
"It's no such thing!" he declared emphatically. "I

don't see how you can talk such nonsense. He's-"-"
"What's all that but grand-stand playing?" inter

rupted Sanborn, with a wave of his hand toward the
field. "Did you ever see anybody coach a bunch the
way he does? Stands up there like he owned every
mother's son of 'em, and expects them to fall over
themselves when he lifts a finger. The airs he puts
on make me sick. \Vhy, he isn't even captain this
year."

, The little chap's face was flushed and his black eyes
glittered aligrily.

"You make, me ,sick with your eternal grouch,
George Sanborn," he" declared disgustedly. "I sup
pose you'd rather see a, coach bellow and yell and
swear a blue streak, wouldn't you? Did yoU ever
see one of that sort get as 11,1uch out of the fellows as
J\1er.riwell does? No, of course you didn't. The trou
blewith you is that you're sore because you got turned
down." ,

For the first time the big fellow seemed ga,lvanized
into life.. He straightened his shoulders with 'a jerk,
and turnedsuddenly on Hale. '",

"Sore!" he' laughed ; but there wa.s no 111irth in his
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voice. "Humph! That's likely, isn't it? You don't
's~uppose I thought for a minute that I was going to
make the team? Didn't I tell you beforehand I'd be
turned down? Didn't I tell)'ou there wasn't a ghost
of a show for- anybody but Merriwell's friends' being
considered? And a fellow who can pitch may as well
save himself the trouble of coming out at all. Mer
riwell's not going to run any risk of having a chap
beat him out at his own game. He's too cute for that."

By this time Hale was fairly quivering with sup
pressed fury.

"By jingo, Sanbotn i" he rasped. "If I had your
disposition I'd certainly hate myself. \\That you'need
is to take a bath in bichloride, or some other good dis
infectant. Gargle YOllr throat with it, and get rid of
that sour taste. You're a hot sport, you are! And
let me tell you one thing: if you could pitch a quarter
as well as Dick Merriwell-which you can't-do you
think for a minute he'd let you go? Xot on your
life! He'd freeze onto you tighter than a bur, and
do his best to knock you into shape. That's the sort
of a m,an 1Ierriwell is ! Jealous of you? Rot 1"

\Vith a jangling laugh, Hale thrust both hands deep,
into his trousers pockets and walked away, leaving the
big fellow glaring after him in speechless rage.

'CHAPTER H.

THE FELLOW WITH A SVvELLED HEAD.

"Blamed little runt 1" muttered Sanborn presently.
'''He needs to be taken by the scruff of the neck and
some sense shaken into him. I'd do it, too, if he
v;asn't so small."

F or some minutes he continued to reflect upon the
insulting behavior of the small fighting-cock who had
just left' him, and when he was finally aroused to a
sense of what was going on about him he found that
the fellows were streaking in from the field, prepara
tory to batting ·practice.
, For the first time there was some show of interest
in his face. He straightened up, and folded his anns
across his chest. This was what· he had come out to
see. With narrowing eyes and lips slightly' sneering,
he watched Merriwell stroll slowly out to the pitcher's
box, while Brad Buckhart strapped on chest protector,
and adjusted his wire mask. '

For at least ten minutes he watched the ball whiz
Over the plate again and again, and though he did
not speak, the sneer on his face deepened. At last he
laughed scornfully.

"Same old story," he jeered, under his breath~

"Cruple of good curves and fair speed. I don't see'
hO\\< the fellows fall for that bluff. He can't touch
that drop of mine."

Apparently he did not take in the fact that, though
1Ierriwell's delivery had been seemingly simple, there
had been but a single clean hit out of fifteen or twenty
pitched balls.

Sanborn lingered for a little longer, and then, with
a shrug of his shoulders, turned and lounged across
the field. ..

He considered himself decidedly ill used. For his
last two years at prep school he had pitched on the
nine, captained it, and had things pretty much his
own 'way. There'his word had been law, and he ruled
the fellows with an iron hand. He had been looked
up to by all the lower-fonn boys, and many of the
upper, with awe and respect as a perfect wonder at
baseball. They had never questioned-to his face, at
least-his arbitrary methods or dictatorial ways. He
had been "if' most decidedly,. and if, during his
regime, the Hillside nine had not swept enrything
before it, there had always been some apparently legiti-
mate reason for failure. '

Naturally, Sanborn arrh;ed at New Haven with a
,"ery thorough belief in his own ability, and with no
doubt whatever in his mind of a brilliant future as a
Yale athlete. As a matter of course, he had come out
for the freshman team. Equally as a niatter of course,
he made it. He would have been immensely surprised
had he known by what a close margin he had slipped
through, for, though a fair play~r, his personality was
distinctly domineering, and' there were a number of
other things about him which did not appeal to the
fellows at large.

He was not elected captain. That was the first dis
agreeable hIm...·, and even at that early day he put the
failure down to the influence of Dick Merriwell, to
whom he had taken a violent dislike. He had never so
much as spoken to the popular Yale athlete, but he was
a fellow who could not bear seeing another man excel,
at anything on which he had specialized, as he had oa
baseball, and 'particularly pitching. He was the sort
of fellow who could brook no rival, especially when
that rival made a better showing than he did.

In his mind, Merriwell would naturally wish to keii>
him down. The senior had, of course, heard of his
prowess as a twirler, and was looking forward'to the
time when the freshman would develop into a serious
rival. !twas his policy to knock the younger man on
the head whenever possible.
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Pitchers were shy on'the freshman nine that year.
There was but one other man to be considered, a fel
low named Philbin, whose style was not in the least
brilliant or showy. Sabborn was, therefore, tried out
in the first game.

He "blew up" in the sixth inning, and lost it: A
week later he did the same thing, and was at once taken
from the box.

The truth was that he lacked·' control and staying
power.' So long as things went well he was all right,
but the instant the other side began making hits, steal
ing an inordinate number of bases, and otherwise mak
ing themselves obnoxious and annoying, as other sides
will do sometimes, he immediately lost his temper, his
head, his control, and, usually, the game.

Of course, Sanborn never admitted this; it is doubt
ful whether he even thought of it as a possibility. For
he had supreme confidence in his own ability, bol
stered and strengthened by past victories over antago,:,
nists of quite a different caliber from those he was
now called upon to n;teet.

Again he laid his downfall to the underhand plot
tingof Dick Merriwell, and swore furiously that some
day he would get even.

He remained on the nine as second pitcher, refusing
scornfully to take a regular position iil the field, which
had been offered him. He declined to Qelittle himself,
as he called it, and preferred spending most of his time
on the bench. On a few occasions, to be. sure, he
pitched two or three innings in the early part of a
game, but never did he finish one out.

He saw Jerry Philbin, 'withhis comparati,oely mea
ger repertoire, win game after game by steadiness and
headwork; but still he could not see or would not un
derstand wherein lay his own fatal error. Sneeringly
he called it "Philbin's luck," and, ,vhat was more, he
really thought that luck accounted for it.

Zealously he nursed his grudge throughout his
sophomore year. He came out with the others to try
for the varsity, but, as he told more than one of his
classmates, he hadn't a show with Merriwell practi
cally running things.

The latter's position this year was somewhat un
usual. The season before he had captained the nine
and led it up to a certain! point through an t1l1inter
rupted series of victories. It was his last yea~, as he
supposed, and he felt a pride in making a record for
himself which would be remembered after he had'
gone.

Fate il1tervened, however, in the shape of an unfor
tt1l1ate attack of typhoid, which, coming at a crucial

moment, made impossible any thought of' graduating
with his class, and resulted in his returning for another
year.

Cut out of being captain of the nine a second time,
he had been looking forward all winter to a, baseball
season in which he would be relieved from the cares
and worries of that position, and could just play the
game without any responsibility whatever. Jim Gra
ham ,vas an excellent man to run things. He knew the
game from A to Z, was a splendid fellow persQnally,
and very popular. There was no reason in the world
why things should not prosper and run smoothly under
his direction. .

There was just one flaw in MerriweU's argument.
Graham was not a particularly good judge of men. He
lacked the knack of sizing them up, of swiftly judging
their abilities, and of detecting latent, sometimes hid
den, talent.

But he was perfectly aware of this weakness, alJ,d
when the season opened he appealed to Dick to help
him out. It was in this wise that the latter became
installed, as a sort of undergraduate coach, a kind of
informal adviser to the captain, a power behind the
throne.

The honor was quite unsolicited and undesired. He
would much rather have gone his own way, for once
not having to bother his head about the. wearisome
sorting out of men, the laborious knocking into shape
of raw material, the settling satisfactorily a thousand
and one questions, often vexatious to a degree. But
he saw, as well as Graham, that he could be useful in
this unofficial manner, and he put aside his own wishes

. and personal preferences without demur.
This, therefore, accounted for George Sanborn's

belief that Merriwell was exercising his influence with
Jim Graham to keep him down, and, had Dick been the
sort of man the sophomore thought him, such a pro
ceeding would have been easy enough, since the captain
of the nine had implicit confidence in his pitcher's judg
ment.

Sanborn came Otlt with the others to try for the
.. nine, and from the moment ,,,hen he gave his name he

managed to ·twist everything that followed to accord
with his belief of suppression. _.

"Pitcher, eh?" Graham said, when Sanborn rather
sullenly made known the position he wished to try for.
"That's the seventh twirler who's shown up so far.
They've all got the bug this spring." .

He grinned at Merriwell, who stood near,

"\Vant to watch out, Dick," he chuckled. "They're
·after your scalp for fair."
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:Merriwell did not ansWer hiin.. He. was looking at
the sophomore.

"You pitched on the freshman team last year, didn't
•you?" he asked interestedly.

"Yes," said Sanborn shorlly.
"You ought to be some good, then," Dick com

mented. "Show up here to-morrow at three· sharp,
and we'll have a little tryout."

Nodding ungraciously, the sophomore departed.
"And I know what sort of a tryout it'll be,"· he mut

tered to himself. "I might as well spate myself the
trouble. I'll never be given a show."

The next afternoon he appeared with a crowd of
other aspirants, to be put through his paces. Per
functorily he took his turn at the bat, and, in spite of
his nonchalance, he made a very fair showing. In the
course of time he was given an opportunity to show his
ability as a pitcher, and, strange t9 say, though he
strained every effort to niake good, he showed up to
poorer advantage than almost any of the other candi
dates. Perhaps it ,vas because he tried too hard; per
haps it was on account of his inward certainty that he
was going to be discriminated against. At all events,
he fell down most emphatically. .

Nothing was said to him one way or another in the
matter of criticism. He was simply told to report on

'the field the next afternoon, for an unseasonably warm
spell made out-of-door practice possible, and Grahan~

hastened to take advantage of it.
For several days he was put through his paces, with

the crowd. He took his turn catching flies in the out
:f.ield, scooping up liners and grounders from nearer
home, and trying to get a hit or two off Merriwell.

To his supersensitive mind, ever on the alert for
slights; he was given less time each day for exhibiting
his ability as a pitcher, and as a result he grew slack in
other directions, arid made no effort to do his best in
the field. At .last he was summoned before the tri
bunal to hear his fate. It was Graham ,,,ho did most
of the talking:

"Afraid ~here's not much show for you in the oox,
Sanborn," he said tersely. "You've got fair speed and
some good curves-sometimes; but you can't be de
pended on. Philbin and a couple of· other men are
'way ahead of you, in the long ~un. To tell the truth,
I think you've mistaken your· forte. With practice
and coaching, you'll make good in the outfield, but as
a pitcher you'll never rise above the average. Now, if
you .like-"

"No, thanks," interrupted the sophomore bitterly.
"You can try some one else out there. It's either

pitching or nothing "lith me. I might· have known,
though, that I wouldn't get a fair show here."

. He brought his jaws together over the last word like
the snap of a steel trap, and darted a venomous glance
at. Merriwell, who so f;ir had not uttered a word.
Then, flushed and angry, he turned on his heel without
waiting for a reply, and stalked away.

"'What a grouch 11; he heard Graham re?1ark. .
Merriwell's reply was indistinct, but he had no doubt

of. its nature. The pitcher would never let slip such a
chance for running down his rival.

Outfielder, indeed! So that was hqw they proposed
to shelve him and make him safe? Of course, it was
Merriwell's idea, but it should not work. Lots of fel
lows would probably have jumped at any chance to
make the varsity, but not he. He stood .uP for his
rights, and he would rather never. play ball again than
submit to such unjust treatment.. Some day his ch'!-nce
would come for getting even with Dick Merriwel1.

Then and there he vowed that he would not be slow
in taking advantage of that chance when it came.

CHAPTER III.

THE BALM OF SYMPATHY.

Men play baseball with quite as varied motives as
they do other things; there must, of course, be first an
underlying genuine liking for the sport, but after that
their reasons vary incredibly.

'With the professionals it is, first of all, a means of .
livelihood. They play to make money and get their.
bread and butter, just as one goes into any trade or.
business. But with ~ollege men and all.amateurs the
dominating motive is something quite different.

Some play for sheer love of the sport. They do not
care wh~r:e they are placed or what they do so long as·
they are in the game. Others-and their name is

·legion-·play for the applause which comes to them.
It is meat and drink to them and as incense in their
nostrils. They thrill ecstatically at the sound of that
low buzz which greets their appearance on the field,
weighing jealously its volume with an ever-present,
haunting fear that- some day it may grow less. They
usually are, or aspire to be, pitchers; for, justly'· or
otherwise, it is upon the pitcher that most eyes are
focused. His head must be an exceptionally level
one to escape being turned a little under the volume of
indiscriminate praise which becomes his portion once
he has succeeded in making good.
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There is another class of college men-sadly small,
alasI-whose playing is animated by a totally'different
spirit. Their guiding motive is the advancement and
success of their ahha mater. They willingly give up
everything to that end, striving their hardest to fill the
position they are most capable of filling,' and if, per
chance, they see that they c.an serve their college best
by stepping to one side and giving some one else a
chance, they do it with apparent willingness, and no one
but themselves can ever know how hard it really is.,

It was to this latter class that Dick Merrhvell be
longed. Much a.s he cared for baseball, he cared more
for Yale. He did not pitch on the nine for the' cheers
and applause and popularity his amazing skill brought
him, but because, so far, no other man had appeared
,vho could equal, much less surpass, him in ability.
Should such a man shO'V' up, Merriwell would cheer
fully retire to some other position, happy in the knowl
edge that the team was bettered by his so doing. He
had, to an extraordinary degree, that intangible, much
talked-of, but little-understood, quality: college spirit.

To George Sanborn such a point of view would have
been inexplicable. In the beginning he set out to be a
pitcher because that was the most spectacular position
on the team, and he would no more have thought of
voluntarily relinquishing it and taking a back seat than
he would of flying.

"I'd gh'e up the game first:' he muttered, as he
turned his back on the cliamcnd and madeo1ihis way
slowly across the field.

They were the same words which he had spoken so
ddiantly to Jim Graham weeks before-spoken in the
same emphatic tone of determination. Perhaps he was
even a little more forceful in manner, as if he were
trying to make himself believe that he really meant
every iota of what he ,said.

Deep down in his heart he knew that his tongue lied.
The passing weeks of idleness had shown him that it
was not so easy to give up bas'eball. The game had

, taken too deep a hold upon his being-the thrill of
simply playing, that is, apart from question of place
and precedence. He tried to make himself believe he
did not care, but somehow he could not banish the dull,
poignant pain which filled him at the sight of others
doing what he longed to be doing, with even greater
fervor than he knew.

, i
He had, however, no thought of giving in. For

very s~ame he could not bring himself to ask for
wmething he had once tossed aside with scorn. And,
with his increasing regret and misery, his hatred for
the man he considered responsible for it all grew by

leaps and bounds until at last it passed all reason.
Upon the subject of Dick Merriwell the sophomore's
111i"d was warped.

It must not be supposed that he had ever expected'
to step in and be made first pitcher of the varsity.
\Vith all his inflated belief in his own ability and
skill, and a genuine certainty that :Nlerriwell was a
much O\'errated man, he had not been quite so lacking
in common sense, and judgment !is that. But he had
felt that it was almost his right to be considered as
one of the second string of pitchers. Philbin,infinitely
his inferior, was being coached for that position, which
offered an opportunity for a fellow to show what he
was made of, ansI in case of .making good-a contin-

o genc)" of which Sanboni had no doubt whatever-of
pitching in some of the less important games, thus pay
ing the way to the coveted position \vhen Merriwell
was out of the rimning..

"Of course. he wouldn't give me the chance," he
thought bitterly. "He's afraid I might show up too
well and rnake people think he wasn't such a wonder,
after alL But I'll get even with him some day. I'll
show him that he can't-'-"

"Hello, Sanborn:' drawled a voice at his elbo,"'·.
"Sorry I haven't any nails or spikes for you to che\",
on. You look as if you'd enjoy a diet of that sort."

\rith a start, the sophomore glanced s,viftly around,
wondering whether he could possibly have been speak
ing alond. His eyes fell upon the thin face of Dallas
Baker. '\'ith its ever-present expression of superiority
and the cynical pale-blue eyes gleaming scornfully be
hind eyeglasses which seemed to have pinched his nos.c
to an ul1ml.tural thinness.

Baker was a junior, with whom Sanborn had become
of late on more or less friendly terms. Just why; he
did not know. He did not care especially forthe'fel
low, but Baker was something of a power in a certain
sM, and the underclassman could not well repell his
advances.

Sanborn flushed a little under the other's glance:
"Was I talking to myself?" he asked confusedly.

"I didn't mean to--"

"No; but you might as well have been," Baker re
turned. "Yours is a yery expressive face. Where'd
),ou collect that beautiful grouch?"

tI> ,-"

Sanborn grumbled' an incoherent reply, to which
Baker shrugged his shoulders indifferently, and for a
while the two walked on together in silence. Once
or twice the junior glanced unobtrusively at hi~ com
panion with an expression of veiled satisfaction on his
own 'face.

"
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"Haven't been urged yet to pitch for the nine, I
judge?" he drawled presently, in a casual sort Of ·way.

Sanborn'sface darkened. .
"No, I haven't!" he snapped.
"Not will.you be, I fancy," Baker said airily, "with

Dick Merriwell at the helin."
Though he had apparently striven to make his voice

indifferent, even Sanborn caught the bitter, spiteful
note in it at the mention of Merriwell's name. He
looked. up quickly,. forgetting for a moment his own
troubles in the interest and curiosity of this new de
velopment; for he had never heard Baker refer to the
varsity pitcher before.

"You don't seem to be much fonder of Merriwell
than I am," he commented.

The junior hesitated for an instant before replying.
"Well, there isn't mu:ch love lost between us," he'

acknowledged at length. "He's rather too high and
mighty to suit me."

Sanborn turned on him swiftly~

"That's just what he is!" he declared emphatically.
'~He makes me sick with his everlasting bluffs and
playing to the gallery. I've said that right along, but
most everybody thinks there's nobody like him."

Baker smiled curiously.
"Most everybody's wrong, and you're right," he ·re

turned promptly. "I'm glad you've got so much sense.
There isn't any need of my telling you, then, why you. .

~ere thrown down and not given a chance to show how
you could pitch."

"No, there isn't!" Sanborn e~claimed, his eyes flash
ing angrily. "No fellow with any ability as a pitcher
would have a show while he's got a. word to say·

\about it."
"Exactly," Baker drawled. "You might develop

into a dangerous rival, and that"-he laughed mean
ingly-"would never do, would it?"

CHAPTER IV.

THE TROUBLES .OF CHRISTY HALE.

Christy Hale's indignation subsided slowly as he
approached nearer to the inspiring scene of action. It
'would probably have burned more fietcelyhad it not
:been for an idea which had held possession of him f.ll
-afternoon~ more or less to the exclusion of. every other
. thought."

Chiistywasc'a rabid baseball fiend. ' He had played

the game from the moment he had been able to hold
a bat, and played it always, for all that ~as in him.
He knew the names and records of every player' of
note, professional and amateur, in the country., ' He
was aware, by what sometimes seemed almost occult
means, of any new inside. play or strategythe instant
it had been tried out by a manager. He had' the
strategy and tactics of the sport down to a science. He
was the sort of fellow who would willingly go without
meals for a week, if he might thereby be enabled to
take part in a red-hot game.

. The tragedy of Christy's life was his size. It usually
proved an insurmountable handicap when he attempted'
to try for a team. The manager or coach generally
looked at him and laughed.

"Ah, ha! Trying ;for catcher" little one?" they
would inquire, with heavy sarcasm. "Nothing doing.
Pitcher's job cinched, too."

And when Christy, almost with tears of earnestness,
.would beg them to try him out anywhere, so long as' he
might have a chance at playing, they usually grinnec.1
again, and, nine times out of ten, they would tell him
to grow a foot and come again. They treated him as
a jaNe, and nothing he might say could persuade them
that he was in deadly earnest.

This, at least, had been his experience at Yale. In
the spring of his freshman year his classmates" who
had long since christened him the midget, had thrown
him down, good-naturedly and pleasantly, but' with
finality, and he had been obliged to go through the
season in the loathsome part of spectator.' Before
George Sanborn' had pitched a single inning Christy
registered a silent prediction that the big fellow would
never make good as a twirler.

The f6llqwing year he had come out again" appar
ently oblivious to the smiles, and jokes of the other
men. It happened on the day of. his application that
Merriw'ell was not present, and when, Hale ,appeared
Jim Graham simply roared.

"1 tell you what I'll do, kid," he chuckled, when his
mirth had subsided somewhat; "you can be the team's
mascot, if you like, We haven~t got any this year,
and you'd make a dandy." , '

It was not, perhaps, in the best taste, but Graham
was so amused and surprised at what he called the
"nerVe of the little ,beggar" that he did not stop toccn·
sider Hale's feelings.

Christy declined, 'stiffly, and walked away, angry.
He hated people who made fun of his size., .' It was
not as if he had been stunted or misshapen. Hewas
nothing of the sort. His limbs and body were. in· fact,
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He hesitated for an instant, gulping down a lump
which had risen suddenly in his throat. Then he went
on rapidly, almost passionately:

perfectly proportioned, but everything was on a (limin- "You"re fair and square, why won't you just give
utive scale. me a show? I know I'm a runt, and look like a little

Jim Graham's dictum put a stop to the little fellow's kid, and all that, but it doesn't foilow I ~an't play ball,
aspirations for several weeks. He had not the nerve does it?·· I'm not getting away with the idea that I
to try again, and, indeed, what good would another <::ould hold down the .catcher·s job, Of. pitch, or even
trial do? .He would only be thrown down a second . play outfield, for I'd have to. relay to the plate; but I'm .
time. quick on my pins, I can line her home from any part .

All this afternoon, however, an idea which had of the infield, and I can bat.. I-I'm just starving for
suddenly taken root in Christy's mind had been grow- a game of baseball, Merriwell, and that's. the truth."
ing and developing. If Dick· Merriwell had been In spite of his effort at nonchalance, his voice shook
around weeks before would he have s~ded with Gra- a little toward the end with the intensity of' his em0

ham? Might he not have been willing to let the tion. MerriweU's face was serious, and his eyes were
sophomore at least have the chance he wanted to fixed on Hale's with a look of swift, intent scrutiny.
prove what he could do? It seemed not only possi- "I beg your pardon, Hale, for having been a bit
ble, but probable, and following swiftly on that thought thoughtless," he said quietly. "I was only doubtful
came a resolution to brace Dick that very afternoon in my mind whether you were strong enough to stand
and put to him the question. the racket. You've played,of course?"

This was not as easy to do as he had expected. "You bet I have! Every chance I've had since I
Merriwell was very busy, and it seemed to the sopho- was knee-high 'toa grasshopper. It's the only gari1e
more as if he were never going to have an opportunity for me. I'd rather play than ··eat.'.' .
of speaking to him. Several times he saw an opening "Look as if you had plenty of brains," Dick mused.
and started eagerly forward, only to have Dick plunge half to himself. "And brains are about the most im
at once into some other activity. portant thing going in baseball-or anything else.· Can

In this wise the afternoon sped away, and ,,,hen the you get out here to-morrow at thr~e?"

practice was over and men began to stre.ak across the A flame of color flooded Hale's face, and his eyes
neldfor the track house Christy's chance had not yet gleamed eagerly.
come. "You b~t I can!" he answered emphatically.

In desperation, the small chap made it. Walking Then his face fell.
straight up to Merriwell, who was chatting with a "Hmv about Graham, though?" he asked hastily.· "I'
couple of fellows, he caught him by the arm. spoke to him about it last month, and he-er-he

"Can I speak to you a minute, Mr. Merriwell?" he just laughed."
said quietIy. l\Jerriwell smiled.

Dick looked quickly down at him. "I'll make it all right with him," he said easily.
"Why, sure," he said pleasantly. "\Vhat is it, son?" "You show up to-morrow, and"-his eyes twinkled-.
Christy's heart sank. That diminutive address al- "we'll see whether you're bluffing or not."

ways presaged something unpleasant. Christy repressed his exuberance with difficulty. He
."My name's Hale," he said shortly. 'Tm a sopho- wanted to shout and yell for joy. He wanted to ~hrow

more, and· I can play ball. Isn't there a chance for me tlP his hat and do all sorts of idiotic things, just to let
to show you?" off steam, but he managed to remain fairly calm.

Merriwell's eyes widened a little. A sophomore ! "You're a brick!" he said enthusiastically. "Thank
And he had taken the youth for some high-school boy! you a lot. I'm not bluffing." \
His lips curved a little in an irre~pressible smile. He was about to turn away when Merriwell stopped

"Want to try for the team, you mean?" he asked. him.
",Well, I'm afraid you're pretty small." "By the way, Hale," he said suddenly, "you were

Hale laughed ,sarcastically. talking to Sanborn this afternoon,weren't you?",
''Thanks,'' -he said. "I've been told that once or Christy nodded, his face darkening a little at the

twice before, but you say it rather l;icer than most of recollection of their dispute.

~em."· "Yes," he said quickly. "He's an awful fool. Think
of a fellow- having a good chance to make the varsity
and throwing it down. Jingo! And I've been wear
ing myse~f out trying to get a show at sub or any old
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thing, just so's I could play.. He'll never make a
pitcher in a thousand 'years, but he'd be corking as
an outfielder, if he could ever get the notion out of
his nut that he's another Christy Mathewson. He's
got the longest throw I ever--"

Abruptly the sophomore stopped, his face flushing
with embarrassment, as he realized that his enth.usiasm
had gotten the better of his judgment. Merriwell's
eyebrows were raised whimsically, but there was a
look of keen interest in his dark eyes.

"So you've doped that out, too, have you?" he said
quietly. "'Where does Sanborn room?" .~

'.'Four eighty-nine Lawrence."

"Thanks," Dick said. "And don't forget to show
up to-morrow. I'm beginning to be decidedly curious
to s~e you perform."

"\Vild horses wouldn't keep me away," grinned the
little chap. "Good night." .

THE SNAKE IN THE GRASS.

George Sanborn was no match for the cunning guile
of his junior acquaintance. The latter was 'Working
for a purpose, and before the two ,parted that after
noon he had succeeded even better than he had hoped
for in fanning the flame of the sophomore~s dislike
for,Dick Merriwell into a veritable blaze of hatred.

It was done skillfully, very skillfully; for Baker
was an adept at that sort of thing. Throughout the
entire conversation he preserved an attitude of disin
terestedness which completely deceived his companion.
Sanborn knew, to' be sure, that Merriwell and Baker
werenQt on particularly friendly terms, but he had
no notion of the cold, venomous fury which possessed

, the junior at the ';-ery, thought of the varsity pitcher,
or of the desperate, eager longing for revenge which

, filled his soul.

The reason for this hatred dated back 'a number of
months to a certain' night when Dick had been in
strumental in exposing Baker's very peculiar method
of playing cards-for money.

The junior had, throughout his college course, been
an adept at many games of chance. He trained with
the fast set, and among them had a reputation for skill

.accomp'anied by almost phenomenal luck which was
.' truly surprising. He did not win always; he was too

clever for that. But he usually managed to win at

CHAPTER V.
,

a crucial moment, either when the jack pot was large
or when the betting made it worth while.

Had he confined his gaming to those of his o\vn
set he would, in all probability, have continued his suc
cessful career to the very end of his course; for Mer
riwell cared little for the fleecing of men who went
into a game with their eyes' open, knowing what they
were to expect.

U!;lfortunately for Baker, however, the men of his
own set gradually became a little cautious about play
ing with him fo1" any considerable stakes. It is doubt
ful whether they suspected him of cheating, for his
methods were amazingly skillful. They simply thought'
him a fellow with extraordinary luck which seemed to
stick ,'vith him always, and against \\-hom there was no
use in trying to win out.

"Baker viewed these faIlings away with dismay. Lh--'
ing upon a very moderate allowance, he had grown to
count on his winnings' for many luxuries which ~voul.:.l

othenvise be denied him; and, when he saw how things
were trending, he cast about for other sheep to
fleece.

Presently it developed that underclassmen were will
ing to go into a quiet little game now and then, ::l11<.l,
by skillfully varying the individuals and not playing
too often with the same ones, Baker's finances werere
stored to their' old footing.

It was in this wise that Lance Fair, a sophomore
whom Merriwell liked, became involved. .At first h~

played for the fun and the excitement," resolving that
it would be just one or two games. ·Of course; he

,lost. Of course, he played again to win back some
of the money he had dropped. By the time Merriwell
discovered what was going on Lance had involved him
self to a very grave extent with Baker, who held the
sophomore's I 0 U's for a large amount.

Thoroughly indignant and angry, Dick got busy.. He
learned from. Fair that a game· had been arranged for
a certain 'night in his rooms. Baker and a friend of
his were coming to play with Fair and another sopho
more.

The game was well under way when Merriwell
dropped in· casually. He was bland, smiling, and,
though he declined to play, he watched a rqund ,,pr two
before picking up a paper and settling himself a little"
to one side of the tabie. .

Baker lost while Dick was :watching the play. It
seemed as if his luck was turning. But when Mer

'. riwell became apparently absorbed in the paper the
junior considered' the danger pa,st, and re'sumed his
old tactics.
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CHAPTER VI.

THE CLASH.

F or a inoment there was silence as Sanborn eyed
the newcomer in sullen wonder. Then Dick c1c;>sed
the door behind him and stepped forward. .

"Good evening, Sanborn," he said pleasantly..
Before he could collect his scattered wits, the sopho

more had returned his greeting. Then he bit his' lips
angrily, and scowled.

Apparently Merriwell did not notice the angry ex;
pression on the fellow's face, or if he did he paid no
heed: For an instant he waited for an invitation to
sit· down, and then, as none was forthcoming, he
calmly seated himself at the other side of the table..

"I hope you're not very busy, Sanborn," he said, in'
a quiet, well-modulated· voice. "I wanted to hate a
little talk with you."

In spite of his determination to have no intercourse
"dth Merriwell, the sophomore'scuriosityoverGame
every other feeling, and he .jerked his head ungra-'
~iot1s1y.

An hour later the explosion came. Baker was ex- . supper. Lighting the lamp, .he dropped into ~chair,

posed in the act of slipping a card from the discard. and gave himself over to his thoughts, which we~e far
He had previously taken them tw!ce from the pack from pleasant ones.
while dealing, doing it with so deft a hand that not one He was more than ill-used. He wa!? the victim of a
man in a hundred would have seen it. persecution which was as intolerable as it was unmis~

The matter did not leak out generally, but· Baker takable. vVorst of all, he was. quite helpless against
received a tongue lashing such as· he .had never had the power and .influence arrayed against him. What
before, and was warned that if he continued to pur~ could he, a sophomore; do against the man whose word
sue his tactics his dupes would promptly be made aware was practically law in Yale athletics?
of how he managed to win. Fair's IOU's were re- He hated Merriwell with a bitter, unavailing hate,
turned to him, and the sophomore, having had a se- maddening in its futility. The discrimination .~he

vere .lesson, vowed never to touch a card again. pitcher had exercised to keep him down was unfair,
Small wonder, therefore, that Dallas· Baker hated unjust. If he could prove his case there would be: an

l\Ierriwell with all the venom which was in him. He exposition of Merriwell's real character which would
dared not play cards except among those of his own. startle the whole univ~rsity. Unfortunately he could
set, and even there he was looked upon with a cer.., not prove it; he would be sidetracked, shunted off,
tain amount of vague suspicion which made it impos- never allowed a chance. There remained nothing ~lse

sible to attempt any of his old tricks. His income was but to pay up the score personally, and that he vowed
cut in half, and sometimes he felt that he would will- he would do some time, somehow.
ingly give every cent he possessed to become square A light knock at the door made him start and gl3:nce
\\:ith the man who had brought it all about and humili- toward it with a frown. .
ated him so utterly. "Come in I" he snapped ungraciously.

A dozen schemes for accomplishing this end revolved The door swung open and revealed· to the sopho-
in his brain, but he lacked the courage to carry any Inore's incredulous gaze none other than the handsome
one of them out. Like most men whose moral sense is .face and tall, lithe figure of the very man he had been
dwarfed, he was a coward. He had the inclination . thinking about-Dick Merriwell.
and the incentive, but not the nerve. He could plan
skillfully enough, but could not bring himself to ex-. ,

ecute., .
In Sanborn he saw a capable tool, ready to his

hand. The sophomore had a grievance, or thought he
had, which was just as good. \Vith delicacy and skill
Baker proceeded to work upon that grievance until it
increased in strength and intensity by leaps and bounds,
but without arousing a suspicion in the mind of the
younger man that he was being used as a cat's-paw.

He thought Baker an unusually discerning and ~ym

pathetic fellow. He was evidently not overfond of
Merriwell, but that only showed his acumen and sense.
His sly jibes and innuendoes were, perhaps, a trifle
bitter; but the things he said against the varsity pitcher
were, to Sanborn's mind, far less than the latter de
served; and Baker's attitude toward every one was one
of cY1;1ical Iiuperiority.

Well satisfied with what he had accomplished, Baker
left him on the campus at supper time. It \vould be well
to let a little time elapse ~efore renewing the attack,
so· that what had already been said might sink into the
sophomore's mind.

'The sinking process was still progressing merrily
when Sanborn sought his room after a silent, grumpy
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"Go ahead," he said shortly.

Inwardly, Dick· set him down as an uncivil boor.
His manners were certainly conspicuously lacking in
courtesy, and, knowing as little as he did about the
fellow, Dick suppose~ them ingrained. Nothing of
what was in his mind, however, appeared on the' sur
face as he went on"easily :

"It's' about the make-up of the varsity, Sanborn.
We play Cornell next week, you know, and, if you\'e
been watching the practice, you probably know as well
as I do that one of our fielders is far from being sat
i,sfactory. I came to;..night td see if I couldn't induce
you to change your mind." '

He paused an instant, and a dark flush stained the
sophomore's face. So this \vas what had brought him,
was it ? Still at the old game. Had he been himself,
Sanborn might have noticed the incongruity of his
conclusions. if it had been Merriwell's object. to keep
the sophomore from showing his ability, certainly per
suading him to show upon the field in any capacity
was· not the way to do it.

But Sanborn was decidedly not himself. His mind
had become warped on this one subject by brooding
over his alleged wrongs, and he saw c;mly what he
,chose to see, ignoring everything else or distorting it
to suit his theory.· Certain moods affect some men
in this way.

'"Of course, I cannot promise you a place on the
varsity positively until you have shown what you can
do," Dick went on presently, seeing that the sophomore
apparently did not intend to speak. "But r' have a
conviction that you'll make a better fi~lder than any
of the m~n we've got.' YOtl're Ye~y fast; your throw
ing .is stronR and accurate, arid your batting good.
\Vhen you came out several weeks ago I particularly

.noticed that you could land a ball at the plate from
.the field without any difficulty. at all, which is some
thing that not very many men can do. I wish yon'd.

,consider it, Sanborn. It seems a pity that you should
stand aside when you might be l:!elping Yale to put a
corking team. into the field. \Ve need you, and--"

'''6h, you need me, do you?" interrupted the sopho
more, in a tone of suppressed fury. His face was
white with rage and his eyes flashed. "You throw
nie down quick enough when I do come Qut, but you're
ready enough to whine around after me when you find
I'm some use."

l\Ierriwell's face hardened a little, and the muscles
abot:lt his jaw twitched at the other's insulting tone.
But. when he spoke, his voice was perfectly cool and

quiet. Only a curious ringing note in it told of the
great self-control he was exercising.

"You were not thrown down, as you call it, San
born," he saitl. "You came out to try for pitcher, but
you didn't make good. There's not a particle of use
in my being anything but frank with you on that point.
Pitching is not your forte. You lack several vital
qualities without which you· could never be anything
bnt mediocre in the box. That isn't my opinion alone,
but that of the coaches, and Graham as well. And
you will.remember that when Graham told you this he
offered to try you out in the field. You refused point
blank, saying that you meant to be a pitcher or noth
ing. I had hoped that you might have changed your
,mind, but I see you haYen't~"

He arose calmly, and reached for his hat. He ha..l
seen for some minutes that any further persuasicn
would be wasted on Sanporn.

"No, I haven't!" retorted the latter, rising sudden!:,-·
and facing his visitor. "Nor eyer will. And you
kno\v the reason perfectly well, Mr. Dick MerriweU..
You know why it was that I was thrown down and not
given a square deal. You were afraid that I might
make good, and take the wind out of your sails. You
were afraid that' if I 'were given a chance I might
show people that you weren't such a wonder, after all.
And that wouldn't suit you for a cent, would it ? Yon
don't give a hang for Yale, so long as you can stand
in the limelight and have them think you're-"

"Stop !"
There was an icy coldness in the word which pene

trated to Sanborn's maddened brain and cleared away
the mists offmy which had befogged it. He broke
off abruptly, quailing a little at the look of steely hard
ness in the dark ~yes before him and the expression
of stern contempt which filled the handsome, mobile
face.

For a moment not a sound broke the tense stillness.
Then JHerrhvell spoke; and every word penetrated to
Sanborn's. brain like the stab of a knife.

"You have said quite enough to show me what
you are, Sanborn. I've met such men as you before, .
but I don't recall ever ha"ing seen so well-developed
a case of egotism. It would be per~ctly useless for
me to try and make you see the absolute falseness, the
utter absurdity of what you hav> just accused me of.
You wouldn't believe me.

"But let me tell you one thing: There is more true
love fo'r Yale and e,·crything connected with it in my
little finger than YOt1 have in your whole body. Had
it been otherwise, do you suppose that I should b
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here to-night urging you to change your mind? You
don't imagine it was a pleasant thing to do? No
doubt I am wasting breath when 1 tell you that had
you shown the slightest promise as a pitcher I, should
have been the first to urge your cause. Do you im
agine that if a better pitcher. than myself showed
up I should try to hold the position by any means at
all, much less the contemptible ones you have in inind?

"But, pshaw! What's the use of all this? You
won't understand-you can't. You're just a poor
sport, so eaten up with an idea of your own impor
tance that when you don't succe~d you think every hand
is raised against you out of jealousy."

\Vithout waiting for the sophomore to reply, Merri
well turned on his heel and left the room, while San
born stared after him, a prey to a number of different
emotions, of which anger swiftly flamed up and dom
inated every other.

"Talk!" he snarled,. shaking his clenched fist at the
closed door. "Cheap talk! But you can't fool me that
way. I'll get you yet, Dick Merriwell, and get you
good. Just you wait I"

CHAPTER VII.

THE MIDGET MAKES GOOD.

"Well, Richard, how'd you make out with Sanborn
last night?"

Dick smiled rather ruefully.
"1 didn't," he returned.
Jim Graham stood up and gave both feet a \'igorous

stamp.
"Still thinks he's the only original twirler that ever

struck New Haven?" he grinned.
Merriwell nodded.
"Worse than that," he said, as they issued from

the track house and started over toward the diamond.
"He's being kept down out ofjea10usy by yours truly.
I won't let him have a chance to make 'good for fear
of having to take a back seat."
, Graham stopped grinning.

"What ?" he ~:xclaimed angrily. "Is that straight?
The conceited cuss! 1 hope you landed him a good one
on the jaw."

Dick smiled.
"'Well, hardly," he said quietly. "Though for a

minute I was some tempted. I'm afraid he's hopeless,
Jim. 1 never saw a fellow more eaten up with con
ceit. It's too bad. He'd make a dandy fielder. Funny

how a fellow will get switched onto the wrong trackJ

isn't it ?,,- ,
"He makes me good and tired," growled Graham.

"I wouldn't waste any time thinking-- Great Scott'!
Who the mischief is that child in the baseball suit?"

Following the direction of his finger, Dick beheld·
the midget dad· in his full paraph'ernalia and looking
smaller than ever as he stood by the players' bench
trying to seem nonchalant and at his ease, but not suc
ceeding very well.

"Oh, that's Christy Hale," laughed Merriwell. "He's
a soph, with the baseball fever, who begged me, with
tears in his eyes, to tet him show what he could do.
1 told him to come out this afternoon. You don't
mind, do you? He said you just laughed at him when
he tried to get a show before." .

Graham promptly duplicated his original·· perform
ance and laughed until the tears came into his eyes.

"Mind?" he gasped presently. "Sure I don't. But
he's such a little runt, Dick. \\That the deucec:an
he do?"

"That's up to him to show us," returned Dick.
"He's evidently crazy to play, and 1 have a notion that
he's not a bit lacking in brains. Anyhow, it won't do
any hann to try him out. We might run him in as
short on the scrub this afternoon."

"Just as you say," chuckled Graham. "1 can't help
thinking, though, what a holy show we'd make buck- .
ing Cornell next week with a dwarf like that on the'
team."

Dick smiled a little.
. "There's a -big difference between trying a fellow out

and putting him on the team," he returned. "I hardly
think it will come to that, but there may be good
enough material in him for the scrub." .

So' it was that Christy Hale jogged resolutely across
the diamond half an hour later ,and took up his po-·
sition at short. He was oblivious to the covert smiles·
and winks of the players. His chance had comf~ at
last, and, though his heart was beating rather _un- .
. .

evenly and his face was a trifle pale, his jaw :was
firmly set. .

As Hal Dan-ell, the second pitcher, took his place
in the box, Christy spat OIll his glove and punchc~d it,
nervously. Buckhart was the first batter up. He had
seen the Texan wallop the ball before, and knew SClIne
thing of the tremendous force he could put into his
swing. \Vould he be able to stop it if it came his
way?

Darrell drew back his arm and poised his body for
an instant on one leg. Then the white 'spher~ ~rent
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hurtling tow'ard the plate, and in that moment Christy
forgot that he was on his metal, and must i11ake a
good showing; forgot the good-natured jibes of Jim
Graham and the smiles \",hich had greeted his progress
across the field a little earlier in the afternoon ; for
got that he \-vas small and undersized; forgot even to
wonder whether he could stop the ball if Buckhart
slammed it his way.

He remembered nothing but the fact that he was' in
the, game again, and, with a thrill of joy, he settled·
springily on his pins, hands on thighs, sparkling eyes
fixed with eager intentness on that massive figure at
the home' plate. .

The first ball was fouled. The second-- Christy
saw it coming at what seemed the speed of a cannon
ball. It. woulc! be a little to his left, and rather high.
The next minute he had launched himself straight up
into the air. There was a dull plunk of leather meet-

. ing leatper, and he dropped earthward, whirled, and
lined the ball accurately to first in ample time.

"\Vell, I'll be hanged!" exclaimed the Texan dis
gustedly, stopping dead in his tracks. "What do you

. think of that?" .
"Good stop, Hale," Merriwell called from the bench.
Christy, somewhat flushed in the face, walked back

to his place, yanking his cap forward with a quick
l;.ttle jerk. He was pleased with himself, not because
Dick had praised him, but because he had successfully
stopped a rather difficult ball.

"Gee! But it's good to be back again!" he mut
tered.

The next man flied out, but the third batter up suc
ceeded in getting to first on a single~

.Then came a strike-out, and the scrub streaked in
.from, the field. Hale found the pitcher beside him.

"That aeroplane stunt of yours was some classy,
Hale," .Darrell said quietly.

. "Oh, just a lucky stop, that was all," Christy an
swered lightly: .

His voice was cool and unemotional, but that. was
because he was trying so hard to' make .it so. He
recognized and. keenly .felt the subtle something' in
Darrell's tone which had never heen there. before-
a sqrtof warmth, a tinge ·of approbation, a note of
comradeship· and equality, which thrilled Christy to
the' very core of his being.
.. Six:innilTgs were played. The varsity team was~ of
cou:rse, the victor, having scored eight runs to the
scrubs three. . But it wasl a significant fact that two
of those three runs \""ere due in great measure to the
skillfully placed sacrifice hits of Christy Hale, who, in

this, as well as other points, had more than justifie(l
Dick Merriwell's belief that the little chap's brain was
in splendid working order.

"Well, Jim," smiled !vlerr~wel1, as Graham ap
proached at the end of the game. ""\That do you think
of the bantam?" .

"Suffering cats 1" ejaculated the captain feelingly.
"He's a hot little proposition, all right. I haven't got
ten over the shock yet of seeing him deliver those two·
sacrifices just when they counted."

"He's some kid," Dick agreed. "Uses his brain
every minute of the time, and more than makes up'
for being so small. Did you notice how he gets after
a ball? Somehow he always manages to catch it with
his body back of it, either by jumping or running
back. ·If he didn't do that he couldn't hold half of
them."

"Yes, 1saw that," Graham agreed.
"He got my gauge pretty quick," Dick smiled. "1

wasn't exactly stra,ining myself, but he did quite as
well as the fellows who have been up against me for
;veeks. Altogether, I'm strong for him." .

He glanced up, and, seeing the object of their re-·
marks walking slowly toward the track house, whist~ed
shrilly. .

"Hale!" he called, when the little chap looked up.
"Come over here, wpl you?"

Christy obeyed 'in some trepidation. Now that the
game was over, he was wondering how he had made
out. He was not conscious of any. really bad breaks,
though one ball he should have captured, but did not,
weigh~d somewhat heavily on his spirits, Neither
did he consider that he had done anything especially
commendable.' .

"That wasn't my fault, though," he muttered, as he
sped across the turf. "There wasn't much of a show
for real baseball playing. Gee! 1 hope he don't
throw me down. I haven't had so much fun in a
month of Sundays.,"
. There was a little flicker of anxiety and suspense in

his eyes as he stopped beside the two meri. Merriwell
looked at him quizzically for a moment or two be
fore speaking. The small chap's expression was like. .

that of some schoolboy who had been cutting up and
.doesn't quite know whether he is due. for a lecture'
or not. . .•

"I guess you weren't bluffing, Hale," Dick smiled at
last.

Christy's face broke into a grin.
"I was all. right, then?" he said eagerly. "Good

enough for you to want me again to-morrow?"
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Dick turned to Graham.
"Sure thing," the latter returned. "Of' course I

can't give you any hopes of making the varsity yet,
but you can stay on the scrub until further notice."
. "Glory be I" chuckled the diminutive shortstop.
"That's all to the good. I didn't expect to make the
varsity for a week or so at least. In the meantime
the scrub is good enough. for me,"

From which it will be seen that Christy Hale was
one of those who play baseball from a sheer absorb
ing love of the game, and nothing else.

CHAPTER VIII.

SOUR GRAPES.

Having dressed in his rooms, Christy Hale did not
go on to the track house with Merriwell and Graham.
but left them and made a bee line for the gate. Pres
ently he burst into a shrill, joyous whistle which was
iIi some measure a safety valve for the pent-up emO;
tions that filled him to overflowing.

Nearing the exit he suddenly ceased his birdlike
warbling and gazed intently at the back of a fellow
walking rapidly along some distance ahead of him.

"Sanborn," he muttered. ""Vonder if he's been
around here all afternoon. Funny .Ididn't see him."

Breaking into a run, he caught up with the big
sophomore just as the street was reached.

"Hello, George," he said cheerily. "'What's your
hurry? Say, George," he ·went on, unable to retain
the good news any longer, "I broke into the game to
oay."

Sanborn surveyed him sourly.
"More fool you,"-he growled. "'What good does it

do you? Just wearing yourself out on the scrub to
give those other bums somebody to practice with,"

"Good?" echoed Hale.' ""Vhy, I'm playing the
game, man-theOhly game there is. That's what
good it does me. Cripes! I haven't felt so chirpy in
ages." --

Sanborn snorted contemptuously. From afar he had
viewed the game tbat afternoon with an ifiterest he
was unwilling to admit even to himself. He had been
perfectly a\vare of Hale's part in it, and, somehow,
the sight of the little chap on the diamond made him
sore and disgruntled. He tried to tell himself- that
Christy was a fool, and that he would never have a
show for the varsity. .He sneered, openly and aloud,
at his classmate, for an easy mark. But all. the time

. an intense longing which was almost a physical pain

possessed hiril to be out there doing exactly the 'same
thing.

Of course, he had stifled that longing, and tried to
pretend that it did not exist. Twice he had had his
chance to get into the game, and twice he had scorn
fully refused ; for it was not the chance which should
be his by rights. He would never give in. Merriwell
might plead with him on bended knees to go out into
the field, and he would refuse contemptuously.

After the events of· the night before, such a con
tingency was about the most improbable thing possi
ble, but it pleased Sanborn infinitely to imagine Mer
riwelr in an attitude of supplication. He pictured the
scene \'ividTy and with satisfaction in his mind, and
even went so far as to murmur his own scornful re
tort. It all helped to deaden that restless, hopeless

•l:::nging which he did not wish to feel, but ·which kept
obtruding itself-the longing which the smash of
leather against wood, the thud of running feet, the
shrill cries of encouragement or warning from the
coaches. the sight of that soaring speck against a fair
Llue sky, with one man running swiftly backward
and ~the others tensely expectant, had all helped to
rouse him. .

The trtlta was, he was jealous of Christy Hale,
though he would have bitten his tongue out rather than
admit it; and so he did his best, by jibes and sneers,
to squelch and throw a damper on the little chap's
enthusiasm.

"Rot 1" he snorted. "You're. just an easy mark,
that's all. They're playing you for a sucker, and, when
they've got all they want out of you, they'll be quick
enough to kick you out without so much as a thank
you to pay up.".

Hale turned squarely on his companion, his face
slightly flushed. .

"For goodness' sake, George," he said emphatically,
"don't develop into a chroni~ grouch. If you do, I'll
disown you, for a grouch is about the hardest thing to
get along\vith I know of. Did I ever express any
hope of making. the varsity? Of course I didn't! I
don't say I wouldn't condescend to lay aside my per
sonal feelings if they begged me real hard and said
'please,' but I haven't the most remote idea that-they
will. I don't want any payor thanks for playing
on the scrub. Th.e playing is reward enough. You
see, George"-and his eyes twinkled slylyo-"we don't
all of us have to be sustained by the applause of the
gallery. All I want is eighteen fellows and a halfway
decent field. .You cculd cut out the grand stands and
I'd neyer miss 'em."
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Sanborn shrugged his' shoulders indifferently.

"Everyone to his taste," he grunted., "If you're
content with that sort of thing, it's your funeral. Not
for mine, though."

The ride back to the campus was made almost in
silence, .and there they parted, Hale hurrying toward

Lawrence, whistling blithely, while Sanborn wandered
on down Elm Street with no very definite aim in mind.

At the present moment the thought of his room was 0

not attractive, and there was a good hour to be put
in before supper.

Presently he decided to r'lm in and see Dallas Baker,'

who had rooms close by. Baker was cynical a'nd
, amusing, and a talk with him would divert his mind.

Besides, he was one of the few fellows who saw Dick
Merriwell in his true light, stripped of the heroic

glamour with which the pitcher seemed to have de-
o ceived so many. In his present mood, the sophomore

felt that a few pithy comments on..~he 'subject of his
enemy would be a distinct relief.

Baker received him cordially, but :without effusion,
and, when the subject of Merriwell was brought up,
he seemed quite ready to -furnish his contribution in

his inimitably' skillful manner.

He saw that Sanborn was in an admirably receptive
. state of mind, but this did not cause him to abandon

his habitual caution. He worked 0 against the man he
hated, by innuendos rather'than by outright accusa
tions. He hinted of things he had heard, never men

tioning the source; recalled, episodes, dug up old stories
of events which had happened-so he said-before he

had entered Yale; and, since he was at no pains to

confine himself to the truth, he succeeded in painting
a picture of Dick Merriwell's supposedly 0 true nature

which even his worst enemy would never have recog-:

nized.

When he finished, Sanborn drew a long breath:

"I tell you what, Baker,"he said, his eyes smolder
ing fiercely, "I'm going to get even with him. He's

done'me dirt, and I'm going to pay him up.. The
trouble is I' can't seem to think of a way of setting

o about it."

The junior's pale eyes were half closed., He seemed
to be dreamily absorbed in watching the smoke curling

'from his 'cigarette. In real1ty,O his m~nd had never

been more intensely active. Over and over again to
himself he was saying:

"I've got ,him I've got him! I've got him! He's

ripe for anything now, if I take care~"

"A way?" he drawled aloud. "That's simple.

There's lots of ways. If I had your reasons for wish
ing to pay up Merriwell, the questIon of ways and
means wouldn't bother me. But, of course, my dis

like for the man is not active. He's never done any
thing to me, nor I to him. I simply don't approve

of his methods, that's alL I hate to see good, capable
fellows like yourself thrown down and kept down in

order that he may save the place on top which he has
never earned. But ways--dear me I-that would be

easy."
Sanb(lrn flashed a swift, questioning glance at him..
"Tell me--one way, then," he said, in a low tone.
Baker sank a little lower into the depths'of his arm-

chair.' The lamps had not yet beeil lighted, 0 and
through the half 'darkness his thin face was a nlask. '. . .

in the midst of which the glasses glimmered weirdly

like the great, glaring eyes in the' head of a Chinese

idol. From the half-smoked cigarette between his slim
fingers the smoke curled upward, a thin, blue spiral. 0 0

"So much depends on what you wish to accom.,.
pUsh," he murmured. "You see, I do not know just
how you feel 'in the matter-'just how far you would

care to go."

Sanborn did not answer. How far did he wish to

go? He had not thought of that.

'''For 'instance," purred the voice of Baker through
the gathering darkness, "the first game of the season
comes off next week. \-Votlld it satisfy Y0U to prevent 0

Merriwell from pitching in that game?" r . 0

Sanborn ,drew his breath quickly. It 0 \vas 0 a pleas
ing thought, 0 so far as it went, but it did not satisfy

him. It seemed too trivial, too momentary.

"No," he said decidedly. "\Vhat geod WOLtldthat

do, eyen if it could b~ done?"

"It could be done, all right," drawled the junior.

He paused. His hand moved slowly upward, arid
.for an instant the cigarette glowed brightly, bringir:g
a portion of his face into shadowy relief.
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"Yes."

He hesitated for, an instant, and then went on slowly,

as if weighing his words:

"l assume you are willing to go to· a little' trouble

to bring such a thing about?"

The sophomore laughed jarringly.

"Trouble 1" he exclaimed sarcastically. "\Vell, I

should say so. You'd go to some trouble if you were in

my place, I reckon."

"I think I should," Baker returned promptly in his

cool, cynical tones. "'Well, listen. Yau know the

shore road out toward Savin Rock."

THE TEMPTER.

CHAPTER IX.

Baker did not speak at once. Sanborn heard the

creak of his chair as the man straightened up, and,

to his tense, waiting nerves, it seemed as if the silence

was never going to be broken.

"How--" he ?egan again. •
"I heard you," Baker interrupted rather sharply.

"I was thinking."

"That part is simple," Baker went on, his hand drop

ping again to the arm of his chair. . "But, as you say,.

it would do little good." He smiled a little in the

darkness, and, even though Sanborn could see nothing

of his face, he had a swift, decided notion that the

man's lips were parted over the whi,te teeth and curv

ing a little toward the corners. "What if it were in .

your power to prevent his pitching in a ~ingle game

this season."

'the sophomore's heart throbbed fiercely and he

drew a quick breath of satisfaction. The thought

thrilled him through and through. Fancy Merriwell,

the man, who had treated him so shabbily and for
"Do you happen to recall that sharp tum it makeswhom he had so good a. cause for hatred, profiting

. just beyond a small, white farmhouse on the right? .nothing from all his carefully laid schemes. Imagine
It's the last house after you leave the ball grounds."the joy of seeing him shut out of the pitcher's box

. for the whole d this season-his last season· in col- Sanborn frowned in a puzzled way: He was trying
lege. It was teo good to be true. to conjure up a mental,picture of the road over which

-"By thimder" he cried emphatically. "If I could do he had been but;, few times,

that I'd be happy. I wouldn't care whether I got a "Yes," he said at last, "I think so."

chance to pitch or ~lOt, if I could only keep him Qut "You must remember that curve," Baker 'asserted

of it." rather testily. "It's very abrupt, almost a right angle,
Again that bright spot shone as Baker pulled upon and the road's rather narrow at that point."

his cigll:rette. In spite of the eager thoughts flitting "I remember it now, all right," the sophomore said

through his mind, Sanborn found time to notice the quickly. "But I don't see what that's got to do with
extraordinary likeness the man's thin nose bore to the the question."
beak of a hawk. "I don't suppose you do," Baker retorted sarcasti-

"You can," the junior said calmly, as the darkness cally. "Otherwise, I shouldn't go to the bother of tell-
dropped again like a curtain. ing,you all this."

The sophomore leaned fonvard swiftly.
He threw the stub of his cigarette into the fireplace

"But how?" he· asked, in a quick, nen'ous VOIce.
and reached for the half-emptied box on the table

"How could I bring about a thing like that?"
at his elbow. Sanborn watched him with considerable

impatience, as he selected a fresh weed, lighted it care

fully, and then leaned comfortably back against the

tufted cushions of the chair.

"I happened once," continued the junior, in a soft,

drawling voice which seemed absolutely devoid of

expression, "to see an automobile skid on that very

curve. It had been raining-not much, you know, but

just enough to spread a slime over the road. It was

the sort of slime that makes you think of a newly

oiled street. The car came around the curve at a fair

clip; skidded, turned almost halfway around, and

smashed into the bank, turning turtle and thrO\v:ing the
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One of them hadsc;trcely likely, they would suppose it had leaked Otit

leg .was fractured d another car that ',:,as held up there for some rea-

two fellows off into the brambles.

an arm broken; the other's right
below the knee."

He stopped, and in the sile~ce Which followed $an-
born felt hi~ heart beating unevenly. ,.

"Yes?" he questioned, thqugh he had an odd feel

. ing that he knelv what was coming. "And what
then?"

"Oh, nothing-then," the junior murmured, 111 a

bored fashion, as if grieved to find his companion so

stupid. "They went to the hospital and stayed there

a month-six weeks-really I don't'!emet.nber just

how long it was before they were up and about."

"Btlt how--" Sanborn began.

"My dear fellow," protested Baker, "haven't you

any imagination? \\That more simple than an arti

ficial shower? .A few gallons of oil would do the trick

. admirably. Merriwell frequently goes for .a spin ill his

car after supper, and almost always takes. that road.

You wait in the btlshes until he has· passed, going to

ward Savin I3-ock. Then you emerge and prepare the

road. He returns presently, imsuspecting-and skids.
That's all. He'll ~ amazingly lucky if he's about in

time for commencement."

Sanborn's breath whistled through his teeth; he felt

his face growing hot as the blood rushed into it.

"But that would be a dirty, underhand trick," he

expostulated. "And he might-be killed. I couldn't

do that-I couldn't think of it."

Baker yawned.

"I'm really disappointed in you, Sanborn," he said.

"I thought you had a little nerve and were ready to

go to almost any length to get even. Such a trick

would be no more underhand than the one he's played

on you, and as for it resulting fatally-pshaw! You

can't kill <Ii, man as easy as all that. I've seen people

thrown out any number. of times. Been in two or

three spills myself, and no one was ever 'killed. Of

course, there's a chance that he may not· be even in

capacitated from pitching, and in that case you cap

try another scheme. I doubt, though, whether we

could thinkupany other which would be:; so charmingly

simple-and so safe. Suspicion could not possibly fall

on you, you know. ,If the oil was noticed, which is

son."

Silence. Sanborn's elbows were resting on his

knees, and presently he dropped his head onto his

cupped hands. And who shall say what thoughts were

whirling through his mind-what struggles were tak

ing place between bitter, relentless hatred and the in

nate decency and love of f~ir play of ~\'hich every man

has a share?
. i

Baker, lying back in ·his chair, body relaxed. but

every nerve tense and drawn in the uncertainty of wait

ing, "iOndered impatiently why he, did not speak. He
. danid not interrupt, for he realized that this was the

crucial moment in which Sanborn must make his

decision unaided and uninterrupted. Bilt the stillness

of the room ,veighed down upon him like something

tangibly stifling.

The seconds ticked on like hours. . The curling blue

spiral from· the cigarette grew less and less as the
flame died away. A quh'er passed through Baker's'

body. He could not bear the silence another moment.

Then Sanborn raised his head,

"I clon;t like it," he said slowly. "I wish there was'

some other way of bringing it about."

Baker suppressed with difficulty the angry exclama- .

tion which trembled on his lips. He \vas thankful for

the darkness wl1ich hid the look of fury that filled

his face at tIle sophomore's unexpected squeamish

ness.

"My dear fellow," he said quietly, but with an un

dercurrent of contempt in his,voice, "I wish I'd known

that you '~vere going to balk at a simple little s,cheme

like this. It would have saved n1e some thought in

.planning it. Just how do you propose to' get even

without making use of a plan of this general descrip- .

tion? There isn't any other way. Merriwell has too

firm a hold on the fellows for you to hope to disilhl- .

sian them. You've gotto employ subterftlge cf s(;n:~

sort. And, to put hiIV out of commissio;l fer the en

tire ~eason, you've got to use r~ther drastic measures..

It's either got to be a broken limb or· some severe
. . .

illness. N~thing else will serve. Of course. ycu could
hire somebody else to break the limb if yc.t1·r~ afraid
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to do it yourself; but there's always the risk of black

mail in that."

"I'm not afraid 1" Sanborn burst out hotly. "!t's

not that which makes me hesitate. But the' thing

seems so beastly unfair--"

"Absurd scruples," interrupted the junior. "Merri

well has beaten you by unfairness and trickery. Why

shouldn't you,repay him iil kind? It's only giving him

a dose of his own medicine. Think it over, Sanborn,

and you'll come to the same conclusion. There's no

risk connected with it. And look at what you gain.

He's out of baseball for the entire season-his last

season, you know.. Think what that will mean to
him; thiilk what a bitter pill it will be to swallQ'\,v.

Heavens, man! If I were you, I'd' jump at the chance.

\Vhy, with him out of the box, there's a possibility

that you may get a show. How would you like to

pitch on the varsity, eh?"

He rose, and so did Sanborn. There was a hint of

decision in the set of the latter's shoulders, a.s if the
last argument had been a powerful one. A beam

of light from the lamp outside streaked across his face

and showed his lips set ..in a firm, straight line. From

where he stood in the shadow, Baker smiled covertly.

"Well, it's time we were getting over to supper,"

he said briskly. "I'm glad we've had this talk; it's

settled things a bit. Think over what I've said, and

you'll come around to my point of view., The only

way to fight trickery and unfairness is with the same

weapons. Take a run out toward Savin Rock and look

the ground over. You'll see at once how simple the

whole matter is. By-by."

, With a friendly pressure of his hand on tile sopho

more's shoulder, he ushered him to the door and

II-anI his good night from'the hall <?utside. Then he

cL;sed the portal and fumbled for a nfatch.

. \ Yhen the lamp was lit he stood beside the table, his
. slim f1ngers ,tapping rhythmically on the bare top. His

:Lace was full of venomous satisfaction.

• "I think he'll do it," he 111unnured to himself. "I

rather think he will, ,especially when' there's no risk

of its resultin!ft' fatally. No real risk, of course, but,

sti11"~he laughed unpleasantly-"thete's always ~

chance' of breaking some,thing beside a leg or 'arm.

\Vhat a. pity, now,' if he should smash his head!. A

dreadful pity; and I should be quite overcome with

regret-yes, really, quite."

CHAPTER X.

MOSTLY JOSH.

'Merriwell's rooms were crowded that evening with

fellows who had dropped in just for a minute or two

and lingered, as they always did. They 10uI?-ged about

on chairs, couch, and window seat, laughiJ..1.g, joking,

telling stories, and occasionally relapsing into serious

discussion of the prosp.ects for a victorious baseball

season.

From among the pillows of the couch where the

volatile Eric Fitzgerald sprawled, ne\vly lighted cigar

in his mouth and one eye screwed up to keep out the

smoke, came the intermittent tinkle of a b~l.11jo, and

every now and then the flyaway senior would burst .

into scraps of songs or little verses with the lilting ac
companiment of a few simple chords.

"The clove it is a startling thing
Exciting anyway;

It don't exactly scare you,
But it takes your breath away."

Brad Buckhart chuckled comfortably.'

"Found it useful, have you?" he queried.

"Invaluable," returned Fitzgerald promptly. "I

don't know what ~ should have done without it in

those wild old "days before I went on the sprinkler.

Now my only dissipations are playing the banjo and

consuming the weed."

He took the cigar suddenly from his mouth and sur

veyed it long and thoughtfully. Then he looked at

Lance Fair and shook his head.

"Terribly extravagant of you to be indulging' in

Manila cigars," he said sadly.

.The r03y-cheeked fellow's eyes widened. He had

purchased the weeds at the corner store just before,

starting for Durfee.

"'Why, how can yOll tell?" he asked, in a puzzled'

tone. "They haven't any wrappers."

"Simple," responded Fitz, with a .dreamy glance .to
ward the ceiling. "I recognize the taste of the rope."
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"Say 1" he ejaculated. "vVasn't that fierce, though?

I never felt so awful in my life."

"Don't keep the gang waiting, Ted," admonished

several voices at once. "It's up to you."

But Baxter did not seem able to bring himself to

narrate the harrowing tale, so Rose obligingly volun

teered to take his place.

"'It happened during Easter vacation," h~ began. '

"You know I went down to spend it with Ted's peo

ple in New London, and I had a corking time. Two

days before we had to leave, Ted's sister-s~e's a

dandy, and just chock-full of fun-let me into the

secret. Seems it was the old codger's birthday, and

she was planning a surprise party for that night. Xo

body'd said a word about what day it was, and they

guessed Ted had forgotten all about it.

"vVell, the guests-about twenty of 'em-were to

show up around seven o'clock, and, while Ted was in

veigled upstairs to change his coat, or something like

that, they would be let in. Miss 1Iabel had it all

worked out to perfection. The minute everything

was ready she was to yell up for him to come dO\nl

quickly, that tl1~re was something the matter with the
gas. Down he'd tumble, and find the whole push wait

ing for him.

"That night came without his getting wise. Every

thing worked like a charm. The old lobst~r didn't

e\"en have to be asked to go up, but ,vent of his own

accord, saying that'he was going to get into his smok

ing jacket and be comMrtable. In trooped the guests,

not making a sound, and, when they were all in the

parlor, ,Miss Mabel'turned the gas out all over and

skipped into the hall. 'Oh, Ted, come down quick,'

,~he shrieked-most natural thing you ever heard-'tbe. .,
g~s IS escapmg.

"Down he comes like a thousand of brick. 'I don't

sme.!l any gas,' he said, when he got to the parlor

door.

"'Better light it, and see,' J\-liss Mabel suggested.

'Here's a match.'

"There was a sputter and a flash,and, as' the, room

lit up, there came an awful holler from the women

with: 'and a terrible scramble to get a\\'ay. Ted was stallJ

ing there in the middle of the room blinking like an

Elwell's'imitatiem of the somewhat girlish voice of

his chum was irresistible. A shout of delight went up.

\iVhen the succeeding chuckles had died away, Ru

dolph Rose was seen regarding his chum, Baxter, with,

a quizzical expression on his handsome face.

"Tell 'em about your birthday party, Ted ?" he

grinned.

The sbphomore's square, brown face flushed

embarrassment.

"Stung!" muttered Fair, the red' deepening in his

cheeks, ,while a general laugh ,vent round the room.
, ,

"Just the same, I've got a good one on Samp. You

, know Billy Burton, in our class, who generally greets
you ~y a thump on the chest and a bellow you can

hear all over the campus? vVell, I got wise to him

long ago, and I keep my weeds in a side pocket; but

he's smashed up about twenty cigars for Elwell. Yes

terday he did for two real Havanas, and that was the

last straw. Samp was frothing at the mQuth, and all

through Latin I ~ould see it was weighing on his mind.

Just as we were coming out of the lecture room,

though, his face broke lolp in a grin, and he grabbed

me by the arm.

"'By Hocus!' he said. 'I've got a way to fix the

fool. He'll hit me just once more. Instead of a cigar

, in my vest pocket there'll be a small stick of dynamite,

and I reckon--" ,

Fair's conclusion of the tale was drowned in a roar

of laughter, in which the Hoosier joined heartily.

"By gum, Lande I" he chuckled. "You make a good

story, out of it. But how about night before last

when we thought there was a burglar getting into the

house? Fact," he ,vent on, turning to the others, his.

homely face wreathed in a smile. "There was a funny'

noise downstairs that sounded just like a shutter be

ing pried open, and after that I heard footsteps, com

ing softly upstairs. I was just starting for the cloor

to investigate when I noticed Lance wasn't in beel.

'\Vhat the deuce!' thinks 1. 'Is it he I hear?', Then,

I sees a foot sticking out from underneath. ICome out '

of there, y<:>t.t idiot,' I said. '\iVhat the mischief are

you a'"fraid of?' 'I'm not afraid,' Lancie says, kineI

of quavering li,ke. 'I'm-er--lying in ambush for

him.' "
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O\Ho He had on a nice, natty union suit, and not much

else, except a pair of trousers over one ann."

The uproarious laughter which went up quite put

into the shade the applause which had followed ~he

other stories. Somehow the picture of the staid, quiet

Baxter taking the chief role in a situation of that sort

struck the fellows as irresistibly funny, and it was some

minutes before any of them could speak coherently.
"Oh, Teddy!" Fitzgerald admonished, in a shocked

tone. "I'd never have thought it of you."

"Perhaps he was practicing up for living pictures,"

suggested Christy Hale. "Hermes or Apollo, or ~me

of those shapely chaps."

It was the first time he had been at one of the

\ gatherings in Merriwell's rooms, and, though he was

rather quiet, he was enjoying himself immensely.

"Great Apollo I'd make, wouldn't I?" Baxter re

torted.

His brown face was rather flushed, but there 'was' a
merry twinkle in his eyes.

"Well, what happened to the party?" Buckhart in

quired. "Go ahead and spiel off the rest, Rudie:'
"There isn't 111uch else," laugqed Rose. ."I will,say.

for a somewhat placid person, Ted shO\\ted great pres"

ence of mind. He turned off the gas again and made

his escape. \Vhen he showed up a~ain a little later he

was in perfectly proper attire, but the party wasn't

much of a success. Every once in a while one of the

men would grin or a girl would tiUer, and then color

up like the deuce. They wettt home early, and then

Master Ted got a perfectly beautiful blowing up from,
his sister."

"I don't believe there'll be any more surprise parties

in our house," Baxter said, with extreme satisfaction.

"Good job, too."

"How's the car working, Dick?" Fitzgerald inquired
. in the pause which followed. "You went for a spin

after supper to-night, didn't you?"

:Nlerriwell nodded, his eyes dancing.

"She's working beautifully," he smiled. "Almost

too well, I fancy. vVe were'held up to-night."

"What! .For speeding?"

"Exactly. That trap over toward Green Village."

"Still working that racket, are they? "Vhy, I thought

they'd quit that long ago. Hadn't heard of anyone

this spring being stung."
"That's what I thought," Dick returned. "But it's

still going full blast. . They must make about· all the

village expenses this way, even if it's only ten dollars

a dip."
Buckhart was observed' to be grinning from ear to

ear. . He waited for a moment to see whether Merri

well had finished speaking, and then put in his oar.

"It was sure funny," he chuckled,. "I near died

laughing. \Ve were chasing along that nice bit of

level road this side of the village. They call it inside

the limits, you know, though there isn't but one house

in sight. Then up jumps this fellow out of the bushes

and stands in the middle of the road.
" 'Stop!' he yells. .'You're beatin' the speed limit on

a measured piece of road.'
"'Nothing of the sort,' says Rich~rd, though he

might ha\'e saved his breath. 'We haven't been going

twenty miles.'

" 'Speed limit's ten,' grins the old pirate.. 'Inside the

limits, you know. If you don't believe me, I'll call the

chief of police.' \Vouldn'tthat jar you some? Chief

of police in a pinhead of a place like that. 'I'll call

the chief,' he says. 'He took the time.. He's back

there in the pigpen alongside of the road.'

"Richard smiled that beautiful smile of his that

makes you wise something is coming.

" 'Don't trouble, officer,' says he, as sweet as can be.

'I'd rather pay a dozen fines than disturb the chief at
his meals.'

"It got through the bloke's thick skull,too, and I'll
. be hanged if it wasn't worth the money to see the sour

look on his face." ..

"There are several of those traps out in the cOun

try," Dick remarked, when the amused chuckles had

died away. "I suppose that they're all right f;~m a

strictly legal point of view; but it's perfectly plain that

these picyaune little settlements adjust their laws for
the sole purpose of making a revenue out of motorists.

I guess the only thing to 40 is to keep out of thein·vay.

The shore road out to Savin Rock is aIl,to the good,
and I fancy we'd better stick to that in the future,
Bracl." ~ .'...
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George Sanborn's evening had been far from a jovial

one. After supper he went for a stroll, but at nine

o'clock he was back in his room sitting by the table, an
open book in. his lap.

But, though his head was bent and his eyes fixed

on the printed page, he was not studying. The ex~

ploits of a Cresar, musty with age and decay, and writ

ten in a dead tongue, could not ho.ld his attention in the
face of the vivid, living present.

He had made up his mind to follow Baker's advice.
~ierrh\'en should pay, and pay well, for his unfair

ness. The time was not far distant when the Yale

pitcher would be bitterly sorry for not having given

Sanborn the chance he wanted. The plan had been

made; there remained only details to settle. A trip out

to the scene of action. would be necessary in order to

look the ground over; after that nothing remained but·

. to carry out the details.

To many the thought of a man deliberately schem

ing to bring about an accident such as \vas in the

. sophomore's mind will seem almost incredible and sa

voring of madness. The chances for a fatal result were

quite as great as were those for the accomplishment .of

his purpose." To one who looked ahead and weighed

the pros and cons, the mere consideration of such a

deed of treachery would have been impossible.

Unfortunately, George Sanborn did not look ahead.
·It was, perhaps, his greatest weakness, this inability to .

foresee results or figure out conclusions, and he had,

·unknQwingly, been hampered by it all his life. It was

t;he greatest obstacle against his ever becoming a more

than mediocre pitcher.

And with this' failing. must be considered the fact

that he, was really not himself where considerations

. A little later the gathering began to break up, and,
· as Christy Hale said good night to Dick, the latter

urged him to drop in again.

"I sure will," grinned the little chap. "It's' bully
here, and I've had a great time."

CHAPTER XL

THE WAYS OF FATE.

of Dick Merriwell were concerned. His mind had
been warped by brooding over his fancied wrongs. He

felt truly that he was the victim of an unjust, in

tolerable persecution. It seemed perfectly reasonable.

to him to combat such a persecution by any means in

his power. At first the thought of. serious results had

been vaguely in his mind, and made him waver, but

Baker's specious assurances' had done their work-his

doubts had vanished, and his mind was made up.

It was late the next ~fternoon before he fou~d time

to make the first step, and take a trolley out toward

Savin Rock. The trip. took rather longer than he ex
pected, .but at last he alighted at the ball grounds, and

set out at a brisk walk for the scene of action:. ,
He found it without difficulty. There was but one

place which Baker could have had in mind. The road,

which had been following the shore 1in~, here took a
sudden, extremely sharp turn inland, to circle around

a thckly wooded property that had apparently been the'
co~ntry home of some wealthy man. It was now de

serted. On one side the trees were thick an?- impene- .

trable; on the other, tangled undergrowth made an

equally effective screen. The occupants of a car com
'ing toward New Haven couldnot see what lay around

the curve _until they had started to take' it.

"Couldn't be better," mu~ured Sanborn, with. sat

isfaction. "They'd come around so snarp that the car

would strike this side of the ~oad on two wheels. A

lot of oil here would do the trick easily. They'd never

think of looking for such a thing on a clear day-of .

course, it must be done when there's no rain to make

things slippery enough for chains."

He crossed the road and examined the bank on the
L

other s1de.

"I don't know just how the car would act," he said

aloud. "It might swerve to one side or the othert bi.lt
in either case it would smash up against something·

hard-the bank here or the stone wall on the other side

-and do the trick beautifully." ,

He hesitated an instant.

"Now, about the oil." he went on hali to himself.

"I'll have. to be pretty careful about bringing that out.

Don't want to have· anyone see me; they'd wonder
. what was up, and the thing might get out. I guess
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I'd better hire a rig the day before, and take it that

way. It'll be easy enough to hide in the bushes here,

and I can leave the empty cans to take away some other

time."

Scrambling up the four-foot bank, he pushed his way. . . . .
through the thick undergrowth for a little distance and

glanced around. The -place would serve admirably.

The chances of anyone stumbling on the oil or the

empty cans were extremely remote. He himself could

also retreat this way after having prepared the trap,

for it would scarcely do to go back on the 'tar.

Slowly he made his way back to the road, his eyes

fixed on the ground and his forehead wrinkled thought

fully. He was going over *e details carefully in his
mind that there might be no slip, and so great was his

absorption that he never heard the warning-blast of

a horn or the throbbing of a motor around the curve.

"It'll work, all right," he munnured, full of satisfac

tion at the prospect.

Blithely he leaped down to the road. There was a
warning; -startled yell; the shriek of a horn seemed in

his very ears, and he threw up his head with a fright

ened gasp, to see an automobile whirling around the
curve almost upon him.. .

Tl:te working of the human mind is marvelous in its

rapidity. In that one tiny fraction 'of a second that

Sanborn stood rooted to the ground waiting for the

inevitable crash which would send him into eternity,

he saw that Dick Merriwell was at the steering wheel.

He did not seem to be surprised. He was conscious

of no emotion of any sort. His senses, save sight

alone, were cold, numb, paralyzed. He had a curious

feeling of detachment as he recognized the face of the.

man he hated. He ndticed that Merriwell was pale,

and that his mouth set in a straight, thin line.'

Then-it takes a long time to tell, but the action was

in reality almost instantaneous-he saw the gloved

hands, gripping the wheel, give it a sudden, violent

twist, and the car swtrved sharply to the right, barely

grazing the paralyzed sophomore. The next instant it

struck the stone wall with a tremendous crash, which

sent its two occupants flying from their seats as if
ejected from a catapult.

That crash, and what followed, galvanized Sanborn

to life. With the shivering splinter of breaking glass
still in his ears, he ran as he had never run before,

stumbling in his h~ste, sobbing a little under the fright

fu1 stress of, emotion which filled' him. Past the

wrecked car he flew, past the dazed but consciQus fig

ure of Brad Buckhart, lying on his back and blinking .

bewilderedly at the sunset glow, straight to that long;

lithe body crumpled in the bushes beside the wall

limp, motionless, and silent.

With a dreadful horror clutching at his heart, San

born fell upon. his knees and lifted Merriwell's head

into his lap.. The face was ghastly pale, and a thin

trickle of blood flowed from a cut upon Dick's fore

head and down over one cheek. \Vith treinbling fin

gers Sanborn wiped it away with his handkerchief.

And then, looking upon the pale, silent face, a com'ic

tion suddenly came to him that Dick was dead.

"Merriwell" he cried wildly. "It can't be true! He

can't be'dead! Merriwell'! Why don't you answer and

tell me it isn't so ?~'

.A shuddering tremor passed through him. Merti

well would never answer. He was dead. He had .

given his life to save Sanborn's. Given his life in or

der that the man who hated him and was plotting

against him should live.

"I've killed him," the sophomore s;id, in a strange

voice. "I've killed him as sure as if I'd put a bullet

through his heart." "

And in that moment of awful bitt~rness and self

loathing something seemed to snap inside his brain.
. His mind cleared miraculously, and for the first time

he saw his soul-a naked, puny, shriveled thing: How

could he eyer haye believed \\'hat he had believed of·

:Merriwell? How could he ever have·thottght this man

capable of trickery and decei~?

"""hy did he do it?" the sophomore moaned. "\Vhy

didn't he run over me? That would have been jus

tice. If" I could only live over those last' five minutes 1"

Too late! The hand d time never turns back.

~:ferriwell was dead, and Sanborn's repentance had

come too late.. He was sure of it, and the anguish of

utter despair engulfed him as he dabbed feverishly with

his handkerchief at the blood he could not see through
the mist of bitter, unavailing tears.,

"

•
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.CHAPTER XII.

SANBORN· SEES AT· LAST•.

. Suddenly. a hand c1utchedthe sopho~ore's·shoulder
with no gentle grip,' and behind him a voice sounded
hoarse and angry:· '

"Get away, you fool, and let me have him I"

It was the Texan, his eyes blazing and his mouth

hard. •
"Haven't you· done enough already?" he went on

swiftly. "You act like yOil hadn't a lick of sense.
Give him to me.;' .

Sanborn stumbled to hiS feet without a word and
stood. hesitating while Buckhart dropped to the ground,
and, gathering Dick in his arms, felt for his chum's
pulse. The big fellow's face was scratched and lacer
ated and his ·forehead ·wrinkled with desperate anx-
'iety.·' .

"Wt "h t dh .a er,· e mut er.e t e next lOstant. "\Vhere in
thunder can we get some water?"

.The sophomore ,gave a start and began shaking all
m:er. His eyes were full of a dazed incredulity. They
were the eyes of a man who would give his soul to be
lieve, but does not dare.

"Buckhart I" he gasped, in a low tone.' "He-..:.-isn't
de-" '

"Dead?" snapped the Texan bitterly.."No, he's not;
but it sure isn't your fault. Say, are you plumb 10
coedt'

His words struck on the raw nerves Of the younger
man and made him burst into a jangling, strident
laugh. There was no mirth in it, only relief unutter
able, and a sort of unbelief as if he didnot dare hope.

"No I no!" he exclaimed. "I thought-I was afraid

-- I'll get it for you." ,
He turned and started at a run back along the road;

remembering ,a small brook tric1ding through a cul
\'e~t. And as he went he kept mutterIng to himself:

"Not .dead I not dead I It can't be true I I f I could
only be sure. He may die yet. I must get the water

-q~ick!"

. In truth, the' youth was almost distraught with re
morse and grief, and scarcely realized 'Wh~t he was
doing, much"less the words he uttered. Had he been
obliged to stand there idle, he would probably have

~3

gone off in a comple!,e attack of hysterics; but· he
was buoyed up and sustained by the necessity of some
how getting water, and so managed to keep a grip on
himself.

Reaching the culvert, he tore down the bank through
briers and thorny undergrowth;. regardless of the dam
age they did to hands and face, and reached the water's
edge. It took but an instant to fill his hat, and in a
couple of minutes he was back again.

Buckhart snatched the hat from him without a word
and dashed its diminished contents in Merriwell's face.
Sanborn bel1t over, scarcely daring to breathe, his eyes
fixedon the unconscious man's face. In another mo
ment he saw Dick's lids quiver and presently open,
revealing the dark eyes' bearing in them an expression
of dazed bewilderment. This vanished swiftly with
returning memqry, and he tried to sit up. .

."Take it easy, pard," soothed Buckhart, gently re
straining him. "That was some nasty knock you got."

Merriwell sank back against the Texan's knee and
one hand wavered toward his head.

"Yes," he said slowly. "I remember now. Whew!
Boiler factory running in my koko."

He was silent for an instant and then, as his, glance
wandered to the sophomore, his eyes brightened.

"Well, we missed you, anyhow," he said, in a tone
of satisfa.ction. "I was afraid I was going to trim
you for fair."

Sanborn shrank ,back as if he had, been lashed across.
the face with a whip;

. "Don't I" he gasped. "Oh, don't say that! I wish
you'd run over me. You don't know what a cur I am."

A puzzled look came into Dick's face, and, 'with an

effort, he sat up..

"You mustn't feel so bad about it," he said quietly.

"If you didn'~ hear th~ horn, there was noway for
you to know we were coming. It wasn't your fault,
but the fault of this beastly curve, which 1 should
have taken slower. Don't worry, old Top."

Sanborn's lips quivered.

"It's not that," he faltered. "1-1 hated YOtt.' I
wanted-to get even with you, and now-:--" .

, Dick smiled a,little, and, in spite of Buckhart's ex
postulations, managed to get on his feet;·
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"If you're thinking of the \.ay you went for me the

other night," he remarked,"forget it. I certainly

haven't laid it up against you. I thought you were

dotty not to take my offer, but that was all."

"I wish I had taken you up," the sophomore said,

in a tone of such passionate yearning that the puzzled

look came back into Dick's face. "But it's'too late.

You'll never make it again. You don't understand yet.

You haven't an idea how rotten I am."
.He hesitated, unable to bring himself to tell what he

felt Dick must know. Then he straightened his shoul

ders a little and his chin squared. He was suddenly

obsessed by a strange, irresistible, feverish desire to

tell everything at any cost.
"I had planned it all out to put oil on the road here

so that you would skid and be thrown out," he cried

wildly. "I was here to-day to see htst how it could
be done." .

"You thundering coyote I"~ rasped Buckhart, with a

threatening motion toward the younger man.
"Hush, Brad I" Merriwell said quietly. "\Vait."

. He turned to Sanb6rn, his face c~mposed, but very

stern.

"You really meant to do that?" he sa.ill slowly. "I
can scarcely believe such a thing."

The sophomore was shaking like a wind-buffeted

leaf.

"Yes," .he choked miserably. "It's true."

"Why?"

"Because I was a blind fool! Because I thought you

didp't give me a fair show on the field, and I wanted

to get even. I thought YOtt were jealous of my pitch

ing."

He threw back his head and laughed bitterly, almost
.crazily. .

"That's a funny thing, isn't it? Did you ever meet

anyone with such a swelled head? Think of you be

ing jealous of me! I ~new you came out ~lere often.
He-I thought of making the machine upset and throw

you out. I thottght you might break a leg or arm

~i.11d be put out of business for the rest of the season.

I-I wish you'd just-wipe up the road with me."

"You cur!" roared the Texan. "I'll accommodate

you."

He leaped forward, but Dick caught his arm.

"'Wait!" he said sternly.' "Go on,Sanborn. . Did

you give a thought to the possibility of our breaking

our heads, instead of arms or legs?"

"At first I did," faltered the sophomore; "'but he

said--"

He broke off abruptly and bit his quivering lips.

.Merriwell's eyes narrowed and he fixed them search

ingly on the young fellow's flushed face.'

"And who is he'?" he asked significantly.

Sanborn was silent. Even in his' first rush of re-
. .

morse he had had no thought of betraying Baker.

He twisted his fingers nervously together, but ~til1 he

did not speak.

"I think I can guess," l\Ierriwell said presently.

"You did not plan this yourself, at least."

"That makes no difference,"· Sanborn .said stub

bornly. "I was only too ready to carry it out. And

when to-day you risked your life to save me, can you

imagine how I felt? In that minute when I thought

you were dead I saw myself for" the 'first t~me as I

really was. I felt as if I were your murderer, for if it

hadn't been for this I'd have gone ahead and carried

out my plan; and I wished-it \vas an honest, sincere

wish, too-that you had gone straight ahead and run

me down. That would only have served me right."

He drew one hand across his moist forehead.

"I-think that's-about all," he concluded.

For a time there was silence. Merriwell's face was

thoughtful as if he were working _out some problem.

The Texan, still scowling fiercely, glanced sidewise

at his chum, wondering impatientl.y whether he was

going to let this: fellow off without a well-deserved

punishment. Sanborn himself, limp and crushed,

awaited dully what seemed to him the inevitable ver

dict.

"Yes, I fancy there's no more to be said," Dick re

marked presently. "Let's take a .look at the old Wiz
ard, Brad, and see how she's stood the shock."

Sanborn watched them walk over to the car, not

knowing whether to be glad or sorry at the way things

had come out. .He had an odd feeling that he wotild'

haye welcomed an attack by Buckhart. He would al-
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most rather that Merriwell had shown the scorn and

contempt he could not help feeling~ . It did not seem

natural tp.at he should escape. quite unscathed.

Ashe hesitated, not knoWi11g quite what to do, the

voices of the two men came clearly to his ears.

"Not so bad as fexpected," Merriwell remarked,

after they had made a careful examination of the car.

"\Vind shield' smashed, lamps ditto. One tire gone·

and bunches of paint rubbed off. Can you see whether
that front axle is bent any?"

Buckhart got down on his knees and peered under
the car.

"Looks a mite out of line," he said.

"I should be surprised if it wasn't," Merriwell re
turned.. "Well, we may as well get started back on the

trolley and send some one ,,out to tow her in. A

couple. of weeks ought to put her. info good shape.
The engine looks all right."

As Buckhart went back a little way to recover his

cap, Sanborn turned and started for the car. They

did npt want. him around, that was evident, so the

sooner he effaced himself the better.
. \

As he walked rapidly down the· road he wondered

dully what he should do. It would be better, no doubt,

for him to leave college at once. The place would

be intolerable once the story got about of what he

had planned to do.

He groaned as he realized how hard: such a step

would be. It would inean a new beginning, new,
friends, new everything. . His father would be fear-

fully disappointed. He was a Yale man and had al

ways wanted his son to follow in his footsteps. He

would not understand; he would have to be told the

truth.·

Sanborn shuddered~ Until now he had not thought

much about the father he was so· proud of and of

whom he stood a little in awe. -The elder Sanborn

believed his son to be everything which was high

mind~d and upright. It would be a bitter blow to learn

0.£ how far the boy had dropped.

By this time the sophomore had reached the car

.tracks and was waiting there.·· Before the car .caUle

Merriwell and Buckhart took up their stand near him.

The" ride back to the ~~mpus w~s a suent one. San-

born felt that it was never going to end. He sat op

posite the other Yale men, and through his downcast

lids he could feel the glfnces of contempt with which
..~, .

they must be regarding him. But at last it was over

and he hurried out and started up Elm Street for the

campus, two blocks distant. "
He was passing the green when re heard his name

called.

"Wait a second, Sanborn."

It was Dick Merriwell,and the sophomore's 'leart

beat a little unevenly as he stood there wondering what

was coming now.

"I just wanted to give you a little warning," Dick

said, as ~e and Buckhart came up. "I thought I'd
catch you 011 the campus, but I've decided to slip

around to the doctor's first and have this 'cut plastered·

up."

He hesitated an instant, and his dark eyes searched

Sanborn's dejected. face. There was a bloody hand

kerchief tied round his head.

"It's only this," he went on quietly: "The man who

thought up that nice little plan for your getting even

wi~ me isn't quite as disinterested as you may think.

He was simply using you as a cat's-paw to carry out

a grudge he's got against me. If I \vere you I'd drop

him, Sanborn. _ He's really not a very good sort."

The sophomore gasped.

. "But I thought he didn't care one way or another I"

he exclaimed. "I thought he )ust didn't like your

methods."

Merriwell smiled.

"He doesn't-nor me, either. He'd give a lot to

see me knifed, but he's too much of a coward to do

it himself. Take my advice and cut him out."

Sanborn flushed a little.

"Thank you," he faltered. "I-I don't see why you
do this for me. After what I've done you must-· .

hate me."

"Why, no," Dick said calmly, "I don't think I do.

I should say your own conscience had been punishing·

you pretty severely and making you hate yourself a

lot more than I ever could."

"I do !" the. sophomore declared emphatically..

"YoU~'re right about that. But I wish there was some
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way in which I could show you how beastly sorry I
. am for ever having thought such things about you."

Dick did not answer at orice. His ey~s were fixed
"

keenly on Sanborn's face, and presently they began to
twinkle and the corners of his mouth to twitch.

"There ~ a way," he said quietly.
"What?" Sanborn asked eagerly.

"Cast your mind back to last Monday night," Mer
riwell said, struggling with a smile. "Forget every
thing which has passed since then. I enter your room
and am obliged to take a chair,uninvited. You are
somewhat grouchy. I ask you to come out on the field
and try for outfielder on the varsity. You answer
now, what do you answer?" "
, The sophomore was gazing at him as if unable to be
lieve his senses.

"You can't mean thq.t I" he gasped incredulously.
"You can't be giving me another· chance I"

"Now .what would you answer?" Merriwell per
sisted. "By that answer I shall know whether'you are
truly repentant."

"Yes I yes I" Sanborn almost shouted. "I'll do any
thing you want. I'll try like blazes to m~ke good. . I'll
-- But do you honestly mean that? Could you
ever, trust me in anything after to-day?"

Dick smiled.

"Be out on the field at half-past two and see," was
all he said, as he ttlrned away and struck into Temple

. Street with Buckhart beside him.

But it was enough for Sanborn. As he flew on
toward the campus the whole world had changed. A
moment before the sky had seemed as dark and dreary
as his mood. Now, straight ahead of him, the west
was a mass of crimson~tinted,gold-flecked clouds. The
chirp of birds sounded from the ancient trees on his.
left. .

His heart leaped exultingly. He need not leave Yale,
after all. He had been given his 'chance and meant to
use it to the utmost. He would work his hands off

,in the field or anywhere else so long as he could show
Dick Merriwell that he was honestly tontrite for what
he had done.

Slipping betw~en Durfee and Battell Chapel, .he
burst, suddenly' into a shrill, joyous whistle, which

ce~ed witl:1 equal s~viftness when h~. re~~e~ ~p:eflag

walk and almost collided with Dallas Ba1<er.
'''You seem to bein fine spirits/' drawled"th~junior,

with a quick glance.around to see if anyone was within
hearing. "Have you-er-settled all the details of the

little matter we discussed last night."
Sanborn took· a step nearer,' and. his face was so

. dark and threatening that .. Baker .retreated involun- .

tarily.
. "You coward I" rasped the sophomore. "'Trying to.

get me to do something you were afraid to touch your-
. ..." .. .".

self. It didn't work, though. I've found out."
In his indignation and excitement he ,caught' Baker

by the arm, causing that young man to cringe and
raise his other hand toward off the expected L1ow~

"Don't hit me I" he quavered. "Glasses, you know
-criminal offense."

"Bah I You make me sick I". snapped Sanborn,
loosening his grasp and thrusting the other violently
backward. "Hiding behind your glasses the way you
tried to hide behind me. I wasn't going to hit you, but
I tell you one thing, Baker: if I hear you running
down Dick Merriwell or telling anybody else. the lies
about him you told to me, I'll tak~ those precious
glasses off your nose and then smash your face 50 your
own mother wouldn't know you. Get that?"

Without waiting for a reply, he turned on ,his heel'
and walked away, leaving the junior staring after him,
an expression of utter bewilderment struggling with
the bitter disappointment at this sudden and complete
collapse of his carefully laid plans.

THE END.

In the next story you may read a splendid lesson
on the dangers and handicaps of indecision, as applied
not ,only to athletics, but. 'to all other matters th~t

come under self-discipline. The story is a taWing
good baseball yarn with Dick and a lot of the· .. ,old
fnends on the diamond. It is called "Dick·Me:rri
well's Preception; or, The Brains of the Varsity." In

addition to .the baseball game there is JI. bunch of. ad
ventures running through it, and altog~h~~, jtFsa
snappy story, just such as youJikethe' bestit+:'W111
be out next week, and the number is 786... . ,,.. ' ..'.
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THE MIRAGE.
The most remarkable optical phenomena is the mirage-pro

nounced mi-razh; The appearance is that of a double image of
the object in the air-one of the images being in its natural
position, and the other inverted, so as to give the appearance of
a distinct reflection in the water. The mirage is produced when

. the rays of light are unequally refracted in the lower strata of
the atmosphere. The surface of the earth or sea becomes heated,
and transmits a portion of its heat to the layer of air lying
directly above it, which thus becomes less dense than the super
incumbent layers. When rays of light pass from an object in the
heated layer, they are bent downward, and thus arrive at the
end in such a direction as to make the object appear elevated
above its true position. In the whale fishery ships are often seen
and sometimes recognized at considerable distances by means
of the mirage.

ARE STONES ALIVE?
We generally think of minerals as dead lumps of inactive mat

ter. But they may be said to be alive, creatures of vital pulsa
tions, and separated into individuals as distinct as the pines in a
forest, or the tigers in a jungle. The disposition of crystals is
as diverse as those of animals. They throb with unseen currents
of energy. They grow in'size, as long as- they have opportunity.
They can be killed, too, though not as easily as an oak, or a dog.
A strong electric shock discharged through a crystal will de
compose it, very rapidly if it is of soft structure, causing the
particles to' gradually disintegrate in the reverse order from its

. growth, until the poor thing lies a dead, shapeless ruin: It is
true the crystal's life is unlike that of higher creatures. But the
difference between vegetable and animal life is no greater than
that between mineral and vegetable life. Linnreus, the great
Swedish naturaiist, defined the three kingdoms by saying: "Stones
grow; plants grCl'W and feel; animals grow and feel and move."

A InCCUP CURE.

A correspondent writes to us from King's Lynn to the effect
that he has fouJld hanging by the hands with the legs clear of the
ground, the hands well apart and the breath held for say fifteen
seconds, an infallible cure. With children, hold them up off the
ground by bot~ hands. aUf .correspondent states that he has
never found tlllS method to rail. '

"THE CHICAGO MASSACRE.
By BERT LAWRENCE.

In the summer of 1803 a small fort was erected at the mouth·
of the Chicago River, where the city of Chicago now stands. It
was then on the extreme liniit of Western civilization, and the ad
jaci:mt country was occupied by the Pottawattamies, a large,
powerful tribe of Indians, and rather unfriendly; but relying on
the protection of the military, a number of families had settled
in the vicinity of the fort, erected cabins, and began the cultiva
tion of the soil, or traffic with the natives.

When the war of 1812 broke out, this fort was garrisoned by
about fifty men, commanded by' Captain Heald, but was so re
mote from other American posts that it was deemed advisable
to e\~acuate it. The capture of Mackinaw hastened this decision,
and on the ith of August, 1812, a friendly Indian chief named
Catfish arrived at the fort, bringing a letter from General Hull .
at Detroit, announcing the" fall of Mackinaw, and containing an
order for the abandonment of the Chicago fort, and the dis
tribution of the public property among the Indians, as a means
of securing their friendsliip during the then coming war.

Captain Heald's first action, after receiving this order, was to
take measures for calling the Pottawattamies together for an
equal distribution of the spoil of the evacuation. Against this
course his officers strongly protested. They urged that it would
be exceedingly bad policy to' collect the thousands of treacherous
savages, and con fess his weab.-ness in their very faces. If he was
to abandon the fort, they urged that he proceed at once, leaving
such property as he could not carry, and pass through the Indian
country before they should obtain a knowledge of his weakness
or be able to collect a sufficient force to oppose his retreat., All
remonstrance, however, was useless, arid the commander ad
hered stubbornly to the fatal program.

In a day or two the savages. began to arrive, and as their
numbers increased, their boldness and insolence likewise grew.
They impudently entered the fort at all hours, in utter defiance
of the sentinels, and even penetrated the offic~rs' quarters with
out leave or ceremony, and one day an Indian fired his rifle in
Captain Heald's parlor.

On the 12th of August, 1812, the Indians having allarrived,a .
council was held, when the captain informed them of his inten
tion to abandon the place, and distribute his stores among t~~m.
and asking in return a safe escort to Fort Wayne, promlsmg
large additional rewards when he should arrive at his destination.
The savages assented to everything he proposed, and promised
a faithful compliance with his requests, and the coun~il ~
journed. From that moment the boldness of the redskins m
creased. They became insolent, and the officers were treated
with contempt, and the soldiers w:ith undisguise~ hostil~.. ~t
did not take long even for Captam Heald to dlscover that lt
would be bad policy to place arms in the hands of s\lch a tr~c~
erous and excited mob, and, too late, he resolved to aVoId It.
But he did it in such a way as to bring on the very catastroph~
he sought to avoid. ." .

On the thirteenth the provisions, clothing, blankets, and other
domestic articles were all distributed; but after dark the spare"
ammunition was thrown into the well of the fort, the muskets
broken, and disposed of in the s31me manner, ~ wh~le the liquor,
of which there was a large quantity, was emptied Into the nver.

Early the next morning Captain Wells arrived from Fort
Wayne with fifteen men, bringing instru.c~ions to hold the .f?rt
until further orders. But as the prOV1Slons and ammumtlOn
had been destroyed, this was impracticable, and preparfotions
for the evacuation went on. The next day another council was
held. The Indians had in the meantime learned of the disposi'r
tion made of tb:e"'whisky, arms, and ammunition, and expressed
their resentment in the strongest· terms. Murmurs and threats
were universal and it became evident to both officers and meil .
that the slightest proyocation would produc~ open h.ostilities.
The council broke up m bad humor, and the little garrison has
tened preparations for departure. . .

It 'was an anxious night, but mor-ning came at last. The sun
rose with unus\lal splendor, and the broad surface of Lake
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~Iichigan glowed like a sheet of burnished gold. Several canoes
loaded with gayly painted warriors came up from the direction·
of the St. Joseph settlement, and landed at the Indian encamp
ment, while ever and anon the savage war whoop could be
distinctly heard within the fort.

At nine o'clock, everything being in readiness, the retreat com
inenced, Captain Wells, at the head of fifteen friendly Miamis,
leading the van. The garrison followed, with loaded 'arms,and
the wagons with the baggage, the women and children, the sick
alld lame, closed up the rear. After all these came the Pottawat
tamie warriors, five hundred in number, who were to act as the
escort. The troops, after leaving the fort, kept along the shore

. of the lake for nearly two miles, when they came to a ridge of
sand hills, with a narrow strip of beach on one side and the
prairie on the other. The soldiers and the women and children
took the path by the lake, while the Indians scattered over the
prairies on the other side of the hills. They had proceeded but
a short distance in this manner, when Captain Wells, who was
some distance in advance, rode back in great haste, and ex
claimed:

"The Indians are about to attack us! Form instantly and
charge them ,"

The words were hardly uttered when there came a crashing
\'olley from the sand hills, followed by the bloodcurdling war
whoop,and several of the Americans fell dead. The remainder
quickly formed; dashed over the hills, and the battle soon became
general. The Miamis fled the instant the first shot was fired,
and with such precipitation as to lead to a suspicion that they
were privy to the murderous plot. Their chief, however, rode
up to the Pottawattamies and charged them with treachery.
Brandishing his tomahawk, he declared that he would be the 'first
to put himself at the head of a party of Americans and return
to punish them for their perfidy. He then rode off after his com
panions, who were flying across the prairie, and nothing more
was heard of him afterward. .

In the meantime the battle between the whites and the savages
went pn. 1t was five hundred against sixty-nearly ten to one
and though the latter fought heroically, the contest was too un
equal to last long. In a short time two-thirds of their number
had been killed or wounded, when, borne down by vastly superior

.numbers, and exhausted by efforts hitherto unequaled, the re- .
mainder surrendered, but only on receiving an assurance for their
own safety, and the safety of their remaining women and chil-
dren. . .

In the hurry of the moment the wounded were omitted, or at
least not especial1y mentloned, and the Indians therefore affected
to regard them as especially excluded, and many were barba
rously put to death. Even those acknowledged to be covered
by the 'terms of the capitulation derived little benefit from the
fact. Men and women were plundered with impunity, and the
slightest resistance was quickly quelled by the murderous toma
hawk. Worse· than this, the baggage wagon containing the
children belonging to the garrison, twelve in, number, was at
tacked by one of the chiefs, and all of them were ruthlessly
murdered by his own hand.

Captain Wells was a witness of this appalling butchery, and
was so exasperated by it that he rode up to one of the Pottawat
tamie chiefs,. and, pointing to the mangled bodies, said signifi
cantly : "If that be your glnne, I can kill, too!" and started on a
gallop for the Indian camp, where the Pottawattamie squaws
and children had been left, before the battle began.

The Indians, believing it to be his intention to avenge himself
on their own wives and children, followed in pursuit, dischartt
ing their rifles at him as he sped across the prairie; but he laid
himself flat on the neck of his horse, and was nearly out of their
reach when the animal stumbled, and the captain was thrown,
having an arm broken in the fall.

He was now helpless and a prisoner. A few of the savages,
who were his warm personal friends, sought to save him; but
11 eir efforts were fruitless, and the gallant prisoner was soon
cispatched.

All resistance having ceased, the prisoners were taken back
Jo the Pottawattamie camp, which was near the abandoned fort.
IThe wounded were also brought to the same place; but as the
savages claimed that they had not been included in the articles
of capitulation, they at once became the objects of savage venge
ance. The hapless victims were turned over to the children
and squaws for torture and death.
, The Indians held the fort for several days, after which they

plundered it, and then set it on nre. Their prisoners they re
tained for many months, when a greater portion of them were
ransomed. A few, however, were held for years,· and some

died in captivity, or perished in the wilderness in their efforts
to. escape to the settlements. .. . .

The second largest city in the United States now stands on the
spot where these tragic events occurred, and the story of the
"Chicago massacre" has been nearly forgotten.

THE CRIME OF GIFFORD.
By FRANK S. COx.

I had given my promise. I had consented to commit a
murder. What did it matter whether I died of starvation
or ended my life on the gallows? And why did I choose the
latter? Because through its means I. should have a chance
of being possessed of a handsome sum of gold, and might,
if favored by fortune, escape the meshes of the law.

It was in this way it happened: .
I was leaning over the little stile of Farmer Norris' house,

complaining of the bitterness of my lot, and saying that I
cared not what I did, whether it were for good or evil,
when I felt a hand on my shoulder, and, looking up, saw
young Squire Ralph Barnard, who said:

"You seem out of spirits, Hugh Gifford. How is it?"
"It's all along 0' fortune, squire. I am dying for want

of friends and money, and would not stop at anything to
obtain the latter,"

"Not even at murder?" whispered he, in my ear.
I started, for I had never thought of that; but, after a

momenfs hesitation, I said:
"Oh, you must be joking, .squire!" .
"I am not, but in downright earnest," and he then com-

municated to me his plan. .
But here I must make a break in my story, and tell you

that the young squire was the child of Ralph Barnard, and
consequently his heir. Imagine his consternation at one
day learning that his widowed father had clandestinely mar
ried a fair-haired English girl, and after a year a child was
born, which cost its nlother her life. The old man had his
will altered, dividing 'his property between Barnard and the
infant son; but, in the case of the decease of the child, he
was to be sole heir, and it was the life of this little, innocent
babe that I was to extinguish.

Perhaps I tell my story in a blunt way, but, then, lam
nothing but a rough man. I was not always so; once, and it
was not so many, many years ago, I had a tender 'heart, and
the slightest symptom of suffering gave me pain; but that
was over when I promised to undertake this wicked deed.

When I went home that night, I thought over all.my past
life, commencing when I was but a boy, working on my
father's farm, and, though it was a li~e of toil, still to me
it was happiness, for there was the face of a bright girl al
ways at my side-a pure lassie-who had lost both father
and mother, and whom my father had taken to bring up as
his own. .

It was boy- love, to be sure, but it strengthened as we
grew older; and when we had learned to know our own
minds, we had pledged ourselves to be man and wife, al
though it was agreed that I should visit foreign lands,' and
then return to claim her as my own.

The voyage was long, gale followed gale, but the looked
.for haven was found at last. Letteh of never-ending love
passed between us; fortune favored me, and I set out to re
turn to the home of my youth ,t() seek my bride. Ah! few
were as happy then as1.. ....

At night I arrived, and to lessen the distance, I had to
pass through the little churchyard. The moonwasshinirig
in all its brilliancy, revealing the cold, white marble slabs,on
which were inscribed words carved to the memory of loved
ones gone before. . .

What it was caused me to. pause before one seemingly so
new, I know not; but I did, and read: "Sacred to· the
memory of Marion Stanton, aged nineteen."

Oh, Heaven! Had I, a,fter years of labor, come back to
find my promised bride a corpse? . .
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I did not tarry there, but with quickened steps left the
place now so desolate to me, and sought the great cities.

Can you wonder that I tried in every way to drown my
deep sorrows? Drink is known to steal away the senses,
and so I flew to that. In the drinking dens I came across
gamblers and men of the lowest class, who seemed to fear
the light of day. Perhaps they felt that God's bright orb
was too sacred a thing to shine on beings so base as they.

Drink led to gambling, and 1 became a gambler, staked my
all, and lost it, until I found myself penniless, standing be
.fore the gate, when Ralph Barnard asked me to commit
the horrid crime of murder. . .

The young squire had known me in· former years, and
had many a. time tried to find me work, but the drunkard
was too firmly stamped upon my brow to ever allow me to
succeed. .-

The next night the deed was to be done, and when it
came, the weather was cold,· and . the clouds looked like
great waves of inky blackness; the .leaves of the trees were
whirled about by the wind that seemed to howl like the wail
of a lost soul; everything seemed to stamp"it a murderer's
night.' .

The young squire had .left in the morning; so that no sus
picion could attach itself to him. I was to meet him after
the wicked work was over, to receive my reward.

The old man slept in the large, red chamber at the back
of the house. The nurse and child had a room just above
it. The entrance to this room 1 must gain by climbing a
large post, and then reaching a balcony, was to cut a pane
of glass from the window, and enter the room that way.

I had gained the balcony, when a large drop fell 011 my
brow, and seemed like a curse set upon me. It was mere
imagination, for 1 found it was but the forerunner of a
fearful storm.

The rain then commenced to pour down in torrents, and
the wind grew higher and higher; a flash of lightning came
and felled to the ground a tall tree. Perhaps I was to be
the next. object of its fJIry. Should 1 tum back and leave
the work for harder hearts and stronger nerves than mine
to do? The storm seemed to make no impression on the
inmates 'of the household; for all remained dark and quiet
,vithin.

. I raised my hand to cut the glass when a noise· attracted
my attention.. It was only the cries of my poor little vic
tim-those cries I was to extinguish forever. Perhaps it
would awaken the nurse, and thus, for a time, foil my pur
pose. I waited a full half hour, and then went to work
again. The. glas~ was cut, and I had removed the fastening
from the window. Stealthily I entered. The low, heavy
breathing of the nurse was all that betokened any sign of
life. Cautiously I groped my way along until I thought I
was near the cradle, when, by accident, I fell against a
small table and upset it, causing the nurse to start up, and
exlaim:

"\Nho is there?"
Still and quiet 1 kept, not daring even· to breathe lest

she should alarm the house; but she rose from her chair,
and came to where 1 was standing. I tried to escape her;
but the rustling of my clothes marked out to her the, spot
where 1 -stood. She came up close to me, saying:

"What seek you here? Tell me, or I will alarm the
house." . . .

"Utter but the faintest whisper," I said, .brandishing a
dagger, "and you die!" .

."Oh, in mercy, tell me what is your purpose here!"
. .."r seek that child's life, and if you dare to interfere with
.my plans yours shall also be forfeited."
.. . ''What has this poor, innocent child done that you should
wish to take its life?" . .

. "1 shall give you no reason. I come to act, and not to
talk." .

The girl then struck a. match. It glared all of a sudden,
then. died out; but, by its faint glare, we gazed upon each
other.

'"Hugh Gifford!" she exclaimed.
"Marion Stanton!" I almost shrieked. "Or is it the spirit

I loved come back from the grave to upbraid me for my
wickedness? It cannot be you in life, for I saw the white
marble erected to your memory."

"Hugh Gifford, the stone you saw in the old village of
Venmoor was erected to another of the same name as mine,
and you would have found me in myoId seat by the little, .
open window gazing out upon the sea, and watching for
your return had I been given a home. Your faor father
and mother died while you were away, and was olice
more cast upon the mercy of.a cold world. And have· you
come back to claim me, Hugh Gifford? Do I meet you, after
all my years of patient watching, to find you have lost the
feelings of an honest, upright man, and sunk as low as a
cOlTImon--" .

":Murderer!" I exclaimed. "Do not hesitate to call me
by a name I so ric!lly desen'e. I thought you dead. and life

· seemed then to wear no bright aspect for nle, and I am a .
poor, miserable man."

"It is noi: yet too late to repent. Oh! fly far from here
in other lands; forget this horrid night, and there I'll meet
vou; and let vour eyes be closed in death by friendly
hands, but do not let )'our life terminate on ·the gallows."

"1 cannot leave this place, I am penniless."
"1 have enough for both. Wait, and I ,,,ill bring. it to

you," she said, leaving the apartment.. .
Alone in the dark; no witness there; the child slumber

ing in the cradle; h~re was my chance. But, thank Heaven,
· the good spirit conquered the evil one, amI I was not a

murderer.
Marion soon returned with a small lighted lamp and a

package containing some money, which she handed -to me.
"Hugh Gifford, while 1 have been away from the apart

ment, a fearful suspicion has flashed through my brain. 1
will not say who the one is that seeks that innocent child's
life; but there is but one being that can have any object
in so doing, and--" .

Just at that moment, the report of a pistol was heard,
.and a bullet '\'hizzed by me in the air. Turning, I saw the
face and form of Ralph Barnard.

"Coward!" he exclaimed. "I thought perhaps you would
let your conscience get the better of you. How foolish to
let a woman get the better of yourself."

"Take back your bribe. I have conquered my thirst for·
gold in the virtue and purity of a good and noble woman." .

Marion had again left the room, but soon returned with
several of the male servants. .

"Arrest that man, who is unworthy to be called Ralph
Barnard," she said.

"Surely, you do not mean our master's son ?" they ex':'
claimed. • "

"Aye, but not fit to be our master's son. He would seek·
to take this poor infant's life for the sake of obtaining all

· of the property."
"'Tis all a lie," exclaimed Ralph. "1 was coming home

this wav, when, by chance, I saw this window open, and
entered'this room to see what could have caused it."

"'Taint no such a thing," shouted a· little, tow-headed
urchin, who came in. . "I've been a-sittin' outside 0' . that
'ere window and overheard it all; and if it ain't the truth I .
am telling you, you can hang me up on a clotheslh:e."

.. He then proceeded to tell all that the reader knows, and
in the morning Ralph Barnard was in custody.. The sec
ond night of his incarceration, he committed suicide in his
cell, leaving a note acqttitting me.

The years have now rolled by, and the infant child is now.
a young man of eighteen years.. Marion is my cherish~d
wife, and I am once more an honest, industrious man. The
old man has long since passed away. As I think over tHat
night when I had nearly steeped my hands in blood, a cold
shiver runs through me. Ah! had I committed the d~ed, I
should not now have a little fellow climbing up my knee,·
and calling me father.

....
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Why have a I called my story the "Crime of Gifford,"
when no crime has been committed? But Gifford's crime
was the demon that took possession of him when he allowed
himself even to think to ba.rter his soul for gold; riches he
might gain, but heaven he would lose.

\Vhen the temptation comes over us, and we think our
selves forsaken and alone, there will come a bright angel in
our path and illumine our worn and weary footprints; it
may not come in robes of white and crowned with light,
but will come as a sister, wife, or mother. If there is such
a thing as fate, then Hugh Gifford was led to that room for
the wise purpose of meeting the one he so dearly loved, and
who reformed him, and made him lead a better and a more
upright life. If any of my patient readers are every tempte.1
to wrongdoing, may as bright a being cross their pathS ere
it be too late, as Marion Stanton. Life is a hard trial to
some, but to others one of peace and plenty. Let the latter
help th~ former, and smoother will be the path. How much
happier is my hero to-day than if he stood before the
Eternal bar accused of the crime of murder.

GOOD FOR Eva.
Some years ago I happened to be in· thl; office of Gov

enor ---, when a convict was brought in from the peni
f tentiar)' to receive a pardon at the governor's hands. The

convict was a "steamboat man," a large, powerful fellow,
with the rough manners of his class.

The govemor looked at the man, and seemed strangely
affecteci, scrutinizing hiql long and. clo!'ely. Then
he signed the document wtiich restored hilu to liberty, but
before handing it to him, he said: .

"You will commit some other crime, I fear, and soon be
back in the penitentiary."

The man protested solemnly that such a thing should
never happen. The governor looked doubtful, and, after a
few moments, said: . .

"You will go back to the river, and be a mate again, I
suppose?"

1 he man said: "Yes, that \vas my intention."
"\Vell, I want you to promise me one thing," continued

the governor. "1 want you. to pledge me your word that
when you are a mate again, you will never take a billet of
wood and drive a poor, sick boy out of his bunk to help
you load your boat on a stormy night."

The .man answered that he nev.er would, but seemed sur
prised, and inquired why the governor_ requested such a
pledge.

"Because," answered the governor, "some day that .boy
may become governor, and you may want him to pardon you
for some crime.

"One black, stormy. night, many years ago, vou stopped
your boat on the Mississippi River to take 011 a load of
wood. There was a boy on board working his passage
from Kcw Orleans to St. Louis, but he was very sick of a
fever, and was lying in his bunk. You had men enough
to do t:1e work, but you went to that boy with a stick of
wood· in vour hand, drove him on deck with blows and
curses, and kept him toiling like asIa\'e till the load was
completed.

"I was that boy. Here is your pardon. Never- again be
. guilty o£ so brutal an act."

The prisoner took the pard.on, covered his face, and went
out.

THE YOUNG MAN'S POSITION.
Father-"\Vho is ·that young fellow who comes -here so

much to see Clara t' .
Mother-';His name is Sparkler."
Father-"ln business?"
Mother-"Rcal1v I do not know."
Father-"Don·t·you know wl.at tis position is ?'.
Mother-hI ha....e not learned."
Little Bobby-"I know. I peeked through the keyhole:'

This is the "Get Together'" Department. Here, every week, the
"Tip Top" friends chat with the editor and with each other. The
"Tip Top" family knows no geographical boundaries: all over the
great round earth, from North to South, the members stand shoulder
to shoulder with Burt L. Standish for truth, honor, strength, courage,
and clean living. Many letters are receIved-letters of comradeship, '
praise and frienQly criticism-and ~hile we have not sufficient space
for their immediate publication, they are all welcomed, in turn, to
their place by the fireside.

To Exchange Pos~ Cards•.
I will try t~ express my admiration for the most magnificent

fi,-e-cent weekly that is published for the benefit of the American
youth. I hm-e been reading TIP Top seven years. and ha....e got a
good many of my friends in different parts of the State to read
it. I could never praise dear old TIP Top enough, so I will close.
I would like to- exchange post cards with TIP Top readers. Hope
to see this in the Applause column. Three cheers for Burt L. and
Street & Smith. HARRY COOKE.

Lexington, Ky. -

Friends Read fi"Tlp Top."
I ha\-e bCC'lI a reader of TIP Top for about three years and

a half. r ha,-e about a half dozen friends now reading it, and
hope to get some more friencU to do so. I was sorry to hear of
Cap'n Wiley's death. I like Frank and Elsie best. Wishing best
of success to TIP Top and Street & Smith, I remain,

-Xew York City. J. V. FALLON.

Can Hardl, Wait for Friday.
I began to read TIP Top about a month ago, and now I can

hardly wait for Friday, when it comes. I bought all the back
copies the dealer had, and have· picked out ten more. and ordered
them. I reat! the Applause column e\'ery week, and as I have
lleven -seen a letter from here I thought I would write. I like
the stories, especially as I came from the States a short time ago.
Hoping. to see this in print some day, I remain a loyal TIP-Top-
PER forever. WABREN DANIELS.

Vancouver, B. C.

With Intense Interest.
I have been a reader of your TIP Top for the last three years.

I ];aye read it with intense interest and pleasure, and I wish to
extend to yon my heartiest appreciation of your popular weekly.
and congratulate you· on your good work. Of the characters I
like Dick, Frank, Buckhart, Hodge, Joe Crowfoot, and Tommv
Tucker. Of the girls, Inza, June, and Elsie. I read your Top'
.'.'otch Magazille; it is great. I wish to read some of the early
adventures of Frank Merriwell, so I'm going to send for some
,Vew Medal books soon. Giving three cheers for B. L. Standish,
I remain a loval TIP-TOPPER. LEONARD WATKINS.

Springhill, }.;ova Scotia. .

Interested HIm in Sports.
I have read TIP Top and New Medal stories for about two

years. I like TIP Top because it is not like the stories that are
all based on one plan. I like to see Chester Arlington fooled_
completely. It has done me good in several ways. First, in
interesting me in the best sports, rugby and baseball, running,
and jumping. I have asked several fellows that did not read
TIP Top to read it. The characters I like best are Dick, Frank,
Brad Buckhart-we call him "Buckboard"-Dave F1int,Bart
Hodge. and June and Doris. \VILLIS SHAUGHNESSY.

Brooklyn, K Y.
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So many inquiries reach us from week to week concerning the
various manuals on ·athletic development, which we publish, that
we have decided to keep a list of them standing here. Any number
can be had by mail by remitting 10 cents, and 3 cents postage, for
each copy, to the publishers.

Frank Merrlwell's Book of Physical Development.
The Art of Boxing and Self-defense, by Prof. Donovan.
U. S. Army Physical Exercises, revised by Prof. Donovan.
Physical Health Culture, by Prof. Founnen.

Surveying.

PROF. FOURMEN': \Vill you kindly look over these measure
ments and tell me what you think of them? Age, 16 vears 4
months; height, 6 feet; weight, 135 pounds; chest, 32 "inches;
calf, 14 inches; waist, 31 inches; thigh, 19 inches; neck, 135'2
inches. Is surveying a good occupation? Are the wages good?
What does the average surveyor make a week? Is a two and
one-half pound dumb-bell too heavy for me? Is it bad to eat
between meals? Are coffee 'and tea injurious? Is punching the
bag good exercise? What are the'best and cheapest things for a
boy to use in order to develop his arms? I remain, F. J. R.

Baltimore, Md. . \

Your measurements are not good. Your chest should ~e 12

inches largcr and you could carry 50 pounds more weight. The
two and one-half pound dumb-bells are about right for you, but
you must use them a great deal. Chest weights and Inclian clubs
will also help in developing your arms and chest. Surveying is
certainly a good occupation, as it leads generally to the great
profession of ·civil engineering. The pay of a surveyor varies
according to the locality and the ability of the man, but the
monetary rewards of ~ngineering are very great. It is very bad
to eat between meals, and the digestion will suffer from it soon
or late.. Coffee and tea are in very general use, but they are
undeniably injurious, particularly to the nerves, heart, and eyes.
Cocoa is less harmful; and milk and water are ideal beverages.
The punching bag is splendid for training.

SmokiiIg.

PROF. FOUR~[EN: Being a constant reader of the TIP Top
WEEKLY, I take the privilege Of asking you a couple of questions.
'While. reading TIP Top I noticed in several stories that neither
Frank nor Dick Merriwell ever smoked cigars. I myself am
not a very strong smoker, but I like to smoke a cigar once in a
while. Do you think that one or two cigars a week would do a
man a great. deal of. harm?· I never smoke cigarettes, and very
seldom drink intoxicating liquors~' I would also like to learn
how my measurements are. Age, 20 years; height, 5 feet I I
inches.; neck, 145'2 inches; chest, 38 inches; calf, t4Va inches;
thigh, 21 inches; waist, 32 inches; weight, 156 pounds: I would
like to take lessons in boxing. Please tell me whether I could
leam it from books, and where I could get them. Please answer
this letter in next week's TIP Top, or as ,soon as .possible.

Saginaw, Mich. . . . RICHARD HOBBARD.

In most bad habits there seems to be no half-way course. A
man is either a smoker, or he is not. Two cigars a week would
certainly do very little harm, but they would give so little

.pleasure that it would seem better to do without them entirely.
;.If a man uses tobacco in any form at all, he will certainly ex
. periEincea 'constantly ir.creasing. desire for it; and a temptation
.' removed is safer than one constantly fought against. The total
.abstainer never.teels th,e need ofintoxicants, while the moderate
drink~r may suddenly become a hopeless inebriate through the

. ,des"ire for stimulation under some great mental or physical strain.

. Every man rntist be his own judge to a certain extent in matters
of personal conduct, but the man who' avoids all unnatural
sources of pleasure and exhilaration thereby provides for a safer
future for himself and his family. You will find Professor
Donovan's "The Art of Boxing and Self-Defense" a very compre
hensive work, and 'a Taluable aid to a student of the sport. Note
the instructions for procuring it at the head of this column.
Your'measurements show 'some lack of training and developml:l).t.
A man of your height can carry twenty or thirty pounds more
weight; your chest should be a good six inches larger; and your
general Inuscular development should show a proportionate in
crease, acc9rding to your height. Give your attention to exercise
and nutritious diet, and avoid any anxiety over cigars and intoxi
cants by abstaining from them altogether.

IncreasiiIg Weight.
PROF. FOURMEN: As I have seen the measurements of a good

many boys, I take the liberty, being a reader of TIP Top, to ask
your candid opinion of my measurements. Age, IS years 5
months; weight, log pounds; height,s feet 5rs inches; neck, 12
inches; chest, 290 inches; waist, 2i~ inches; thigh, 180 inches;
calf, IIVa inches. .How can I increase my weight and chest? Is
puffed rice breakfast food healthy, and does it help materially to
build up the body? ACSTIN McNEILL,

San Francisco, Cal.
Your ~easurementsshow a great need of exercise and physical

training. You must devote much attention to your diet, ami take
only plain, highly nutritious foods. Rice is a good food, but
wheat, corn, and oats are e"en 'Jetter. Use meat moderately anll
let it be rare and without rich seasoning. Green vegetables,
fruits, and all kinds of cereal products are very valuable. Drink
all the water you can, but avoid tea, coffee, and stimulants. Pure
milk is highly beneficial, and cocoa is good in reasonable quan
tities. In your present condition, violent exercise would retard
your development,but you should use dumb-bells, chest weights,
et cetera, for your chest, and take .Iong walks in the open air.

Footwork.
PROF. FOURMEN: As I am a weekly reader of TIP Top, I

would like to ask you a few questions about my build. Age, 17
years, 3 months; height, 5 feet 10 : nches; weight, 158 pounds;
chest, 36 inches; waist, 30 :nches~ I' can swim, hurdle, jump,
pole vault, and run, but my wind gives out in the fourth or fifth
mile. Have done lots of boxing and can use my fists very well,
but am clumsy' on my feet. Can you tell me how to improve in
foot movements? ARNOLD SHORTRIDGE.

Washington, D. C.
Your measurements are fair, but if you will devel0p your chest

to about 43 inches you will be better fitted' for the violentexer
dses in which you indulge. If )'our wind gives out in running
four or five miles, take tIle famous advice of "Punch" and'
"don't !" A man is very foolish to strain his heart by running
long distances' and thereby unfit himself for all other sports,
The only way to improve footwork is by practice.. A good in
structor would give you some help in that respect ; and the sport
of fencing with foils or single sticks' is very valuable training
for the feet. '

The .Usual Deficiency.

PROF. FOURMEN': Being a reader of TIP Top for over fi\'e
years, I take the liberty to send you my measurements. for your
criticism. Age, 20 vears; height,s feet 9 inches; neck, IS inches; .
:hest, 37 inches; "'aist, 29 inches; thighs, 23 inches; calves, 13
inches; weight, 148 pounds. ... ALLAN W. McKEE. .

Plainville, Conn.
Your measurements are not at all bad, but your' chest needs a

few mor~ inches, and you could carry more weight very nicely.
So little attention is given by yoting men to the development of
the chest, that almost every' letter received in this department,'
relative to measurements, shows the same deplorable deficiency.
Boys seem to put all their time and energy itlto a mad effort to
get big muscles, and the poor chest has to play second fiddle.
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241-Frank Merriwell's Kick. !'ia7-Dlck Merriwell's Runninll'. 689-Frank Merrlwell's Record- 717-Frank MerrlweU's Pledge.
243-Frank Merrlwell's "Brassle" 50S-DIck Merriwell's Joke. BrNtke1's. US-Frank Merrlwe11, the Man ot

Shot. 5lio-Dick Merrlwell's Sevl'n. 64O-:-Dick Ml'rriwell's Shooldpr. Grit.'
248-Frank Merriwell's Mastery. 56o-Dlck Merriwell's Partner. 641-Dick Ue1'l'1well's Desperate 'lI9-Frank Me1'riwell's ReturD
247-Frang Merriwell's DUemaa. Ii6I-Dick Merrlwell in .the To.nk. Work. . Blow.
249-Frank Merriwell's Search. 562-Frank Merriwell's captive. 642-Dick Merriw('ll's Example. 72o-Frank Merriwell's.Qul?St.
25O-~'rankMerrlwell's Ring. 563-Frank M('rrlwdJ!s TraUlng. 643-Dick Uerriwell At Gale's 721-Frank Merriwell's Ingots.
2al-Frank MerriweU's Party. 564-Frank Merrlwell"s Talisman. Ferry. 722-Frank MerrlweU's Assistance.
253-Frank Merriwell's Skill. 565-Frank M,'rriwell's Horsp. 644-Dick Merriwell's Inspiration. 723-Frank Merrlwe11 at the
254-Frank Merrlwell's Club. 566-Frank MerriweU's Intrusion, 645-Dick MerrlweU's Shooting. . Throttle. .
255-Frank MerriweU's Scheme. lifI1-Frank M('rrlweU's Blulf. 646-Dick 1I1erriwpll In the Wilds. 724-Frank Merriwell, the· Always
469--Frank MerriweU's Retallatlon.1'i6S-Dick Mprriwell's Rej\'r"t. 641-Diek 1I1erl'1we11's Red Comrade Ready~
485-Dlek MerrlweU tn Manila. 1i69-Dlck Merrlwell's Sllent Work. 648-Frank MI'1'riwt'U's Ranrh. 725-Frank Merriwell in DIamond
488-Dlck MerriweU Marooned. r,1o-Diek MerriweU's Arm. 649-Frllnk Ml'rriwell in the Saddle Land.
488-Dirk MerrlweU, Gap-Stopper. !'i11-Diek Merriwell's Skill. Gilo-Frank Mt'l'rlweU's Brand. 72G-Frank Merrlwell's Desperate
489-Dick Merrlwell's Sacrifice Hit 512-Dlck MerrlweU's Magnet1~. 651-Frank MI'I'r!we1I's Red Guide Chance.
49O-Dick MerrtweU's Support. 518-Dick Mcrrlwell's System. . 6ii2-Dick M"1'1'lw('ll's Rival. 727-Frank Merriwe11's Black Tel'-
491-Dick MerrlweU's Stroke. 514-Dick M('rrlwell's Ralvatlon. 653-Dl('k ':M"rl"iwell's Strength. 1'01'.
492--D1ck Merriwe11 Shadowed. 511i--Dlck Merriwell's Twh·Ung. 654-Dlek 1HI'l"l"iweU's Seeret ,,'ork 72S-Frank Merriwell A.gain on
493-Dick MerriweU's Drlve. li1G-Diek Ml'rriwell's Party. 655....,...Dlek l\!"1'1'lwpl.·s WRy. the Slah. .
494-DIck MerrIwe11's Return. 577-Dick Merriwell's Baekl'rs. 656-Frank Merriwell's Red VIs1tor729-Frank MerrlweU's Hard Game
495-D1ck Merrlwe11's Restoration. 57S-Dlck Merrlwell's Coach. 651-Frank 1\(e1'riweU's Rope. 7aO-Frank Me1'riwe11's Six-In-hand
49G-D1ck MerrlweU's Value. 579-Dick Merriwell's Bingle. 6ri8-Frank M"rriwl'l!'s Ll'sson. 7SI-Frank Me1'rlwp11's Duplicate.
497-Dick Merrlwell's "Dukes." 5So-Dick Merrlwell's Hurdling. 659-Frnnk M('rrIwell's ProtectIon 732-Frank Merriwell on Rattle-
408-Dick MerrIwe11's Drop Kick. 581-DIck Merriwell's Best Work. 660-Dlck Mpr1'iwe11's Reputation. snake Ranch. .
49.9-Dick Merrlwe11's Defeat. 5S2-Dick !.ferrlwpll's R('spitp. 6111-Dlck Ml'1'riwell's Motto.. 7S11-Frank Merrhye11's, Sure Hand
500-DIck Merrlwe11's Chance. 583-Dick Merrlwell's Disadvantage 6G2-I>Iek Merriwell's Rpstrlllnt. 7M-Frank Mernwell s Treasure
501-Dick Merriwe11's Strlde. 584-Dlck Merriwe11 Beset. 66S-Dlck Merriwe11's Ginger. Map.
502-Dick Merriwe11's WInK-Suit. 581i--Dlck Merrlwell's Great Rival. G6~DlekIt!N'I'iweU's Driving. 785-Franlt Merriwe11, PrInce of

. 503-Dlck Merrlwe11's Skates. 586-Dlck Merrlwe11's DIstrust, 665-Dlck l\!('rrlwpU's Good Cheer. the Rope.
504-D1ck Merrtwell's Four Fists, 587-Dlck Mprriwell, Lion-Tamer. 66ll-Frank 1Il,'r1'lw('ll's Theory. 7S6-Dick !.Ierrlwell,. Captain of
li05-Dick Merriwe11's DashingGaae 5S8-Dlck Merrlwe11's Camp-site. G6T-Frank Mprl"iwell's Diplomacy. the VarsIty.
508-Frank Merrlwe11's Tigers. 589';"'DickM.'rriwelI's Dpbt. 66S-Frank Merriwell's Encour- 7S7-D!ck MprrlweU:s Control
507-Frank MerriweU's Treasure 59O-Dick 1Ilerriwe11's Call1p-Mat,,s ag('mpnt. 738-Dlek Merrlw('lJ s Baek StQP.

Guard. 591-Dlck Ml'rriwpll's Draw. fl69-Frank 1II",'riwpll's Great Work 7S9-Dick Merrlwe11's Masked En-
508-Frank MerriweU's Flying Fear592-Dlck M('rrlweU's Disapproval. 6iO-Diek 1IIerriweU's Mind.· emy.
li09-Dlek MerrlwelJ in :Maine. 59S-Dlck Merriwell's Mastery. G11-Dlck MerriweU's "Dip.'" 74o-Dick lIIerriwell's Motor ,Car'.
lilO-Dick MerrIwe11's Polo Team. 594-Dick MerriwplJ's Warm Work 612--Dlck Merl'iwell's Rally. 741-Dlek Merriwell's Hot Pursuit.
511-Dick MerrlweU in the RIng. 595-Dick Mprrlwe1l's "DOUble 61:~Dick Merriwell's Flier. 742-Dlek Merrlwcll at Forest Lake
512--Frank Merriwell's New Idea. Squeezp." 674-Frank 1I1erriwe11's Bullets. 743--Dlek Merriweq in.. Court.
lil8-Frank MerrlweU's Trouble. 508-Dick Merriwe11's Vanishing. 615:"-Frankl\le1'riwell Cut Oil. 'T44-Dlck Mcrriwe11,s Sllence.
514-Frank MerriweU's Pulllls. 507-Dlck Merriwc11 Adrift. 61G-Frank Merrlwe11's Ranch Boss 741i--Dick MerrlweU s Dog.
515-Dlck lIIerrlwt'l1's SatIsfaction /lOR-Diek 1IIt'rrlwe11's Influence. 677-Dlek MNriweU's Equal. 746--Dlck Merriwell:s SUbterfuge.
516-Dlck MerrlweU's Discernmpnt. 5110-Frank Merriwe11's Worst Boy. 678-Dick lI1ct'l'lwell's Development. 747-Dlck lIIerrlwe11 s Enigma.
611-Dick Mprriwe11's Friendly Itand 600-Frank MerriweU's Annoynn(.e 619-Dlck Mf'rrlwell's Eye. 748-Dlck Merriwell Defeated.
518-Fl'ank Merrlwt'l1's New Boy. 601-Frank lIIerriwpll's Restrnlnt. 6So-Frank l:('rriweU's Zpst. 749-Dlck M~rrlwell's "Wing."
519-Frank Me'rrlwe11's Mode. 602-Dlek Ml?l'riwe11 Held Bnek, 681-Frank M('rriwell's Pattence. 75O-Dlck MerrlweU's Sk,. Chase.
5~O-Frank Merriwell's Aids. 603-Dlck !.lerrlweU In the Une. 682-Fl'ank Merriwcll's Pupil. 751-Dick Mprrlwell's Pick-ups.
521-D1ck lIIerrIweU's VIsit. 604-Dick lIIprriw('U's Drop Kkk. 6SS-Frank M('rriwell's Fighters. 752-Dicklll('rriwellontheRockingB
522-D1ck MerrlweU's Retallatlon. 60:>-Frank Merrlwe11's All' Voya,;e. 6R4-Dlck )1"rriwe11 at the "Meet" 753-Dlck Ml'rrlwell's Penetration.
528-D1ck MerrlweU's RIval. 600-Frank M"rrlwplI's Auto Chase.6R5-Dick Merriwell's Protest.· 754-Dlck Merrlwe11's Intuition.
524-Frank Merrlwell's YoungCrpw 607-Frank 1IIerrlwe11's Captive. 68G-Dick Merriwell in the Mara- 755-Dlck Merrlwell's Vantage.
625-Frank Mprrlwell's Fast Nin('. 60S-DIck MerrlweU's Value. thon,' 756-Dick Merriwell's AdNice.
52G-Frank Merriwe11's A.thletlc 6011-Dick 1II('rriweU Do-.ped. 687-Dlck Merrlwell's Colors. . 757-Dick M('rrlwell's Rescue.

FIeld. 610-Dlck Merrlwt'll's Belief. 68S-Dick Merriwell, Drh'er. 758-Dlck MerrlweU, Amerl('an.
627-Dlck !\I('rriw('lI's Reprisal. 611-Frank Merrlwell in .the Mal'- 6S0-Dick Merriwell on the Deep. 75.9-Dick Merriwell's Understan4.
5:!8--D1ck MerriwpU' Dared. keto 69O-Dick M('rriwell in the ~Torth Ing.
5:1O-Diek Merrlwell'sDismay. 612-Frnnk Memwell's Fight for Woods. 760-Diek Merrlwell, Tl1tilr.
530-Frank Ml'rriwell"s Son. Fo1'tun('. 601-Dlrk] ('rrtwell'sDandles. 761-Dlck 1\<IerrlweU's Quandary.
5:11-Frank 1\IprrlwplI's Old Flo('k. 613-Frank 1I1erriwell on Top. 6!l2-Dirk 1IIorrIweU's "Skyscooter" 762-Dlck M('rrlwe11 on the Boards.
5:32-Frank MerrlweU's House Party G14""'Dick Merriwell's Trip Wpst. GS3-Dlck Mcrrlwell in the Elk 768-Dick MerrlweU. Peacemaker.
liaS-Dick 1\I('rrlw('l1's Summer Team GIn-Dick lIIerriwell's Predirnm('nt Mountains. 764--Frank Merrlwell's Sway.
oa4-Dick Mprri,\\'('ll's Demand. 618-Dick Merrlwell in Mystery 604-Dick Merriwell in Utah. 'i65-Frnnk Merriwell's COmpre-
1l35-Dick MerrlwpU's Slabmatl'. I Valley. 6!l5-Dlck 1\Ierriwel1's Blulf. hension.'
ISS8-Frank Merrlwell's Summer 617-Frank irerrlwell's Proposition 60G-DI('k ll('rriweU in the Saddle. 'l'66-Frank Me1'riwe11's Young

. Camll· . 618-Frank M('rriw('U Pf'rpl('xed. 697-DickMorriw(,U'R Raneh Friends Acrobnt.
537-Frank Merrlwpll'R ProlloRal. GI9--Frank M('rriwc'll's Suspicion. 698-Frank 1IIerriwell at Phantoa 76'i-Frank Mf'rriwell's Tact.
6S8-Frank Merrlwell's Spook- 6:!o-Dick MerrlweU's GaUantry. Lake. 768-Frank Mf'rrlweU's Unknown.

huntprs. 621-Dlck 1\I('rrIweU's CondItIon. 6119-Frank ~[prriwell's H01d-\D.ck. 769-Frank ME'rriwe11's Acuteness.
5ll0-Dlck !lI1'l'riwell's Che('k. 6:!2-Dick Merriw('U's Rtan('hness. 700-Frank MorrlweU's Llt"l'ly Lads 77o-Frank Mcrriwell's' Young
540-Di('k 1\Ipr11w('l!'s sacrlfl('E'~ 628-Dick Mprl1well's IIlatrh. 'T01-Frank Mprriwl'l1as Instructor Canadian. .
541-Dlck M('rrlwell's Heart, 624-Frank M('rrlweU's Hard Case 702-Dick 1IIor1'lwpU's Cayuse. 'T71-Frank Ml'rriwpll's Coward,
542-Frank 1IIerrlweU's New Auto. 6:!5-Frarik Morrlwell's Hl'lpl'r. 703-Dick Morl1w('U's Quirt. 712-Frank ME'rriwpU's Perpl('xlty.
1143-Frank M('rriwpl!'s Pride. 6:!6-Frank :M('rriweU's Doubts.· 704-Di('k Ml'r1'Iwell's FreshJllD.l1 77S-Frank Merriwell's Interven-
544-Frank M:errlwell's Young 627-Frank M('rrlwell's "PhenOl!l1." Fripnd, tion.

WInners. • 62!l--Dl('k 1II('rriwpU's Stand. 70ll-Dlck l\f('rriwell's Best Form. 774-Frank Merriwe11's Da.rlng Deed
1i41i-Dtck ME'r1'lwpll s Lpad. 629-Dtck Merrlwell's Circle. 'jOll-Dick Y('rrlw('U's Prnnk. 715-Frank M('rrlw('ll's SUI'cor.
546-Dlck Merriwel!'s InUuenee. 6:10-Dlrk Jl[prrlweU's Reach, 707-Diek l\I('rriwe11's Gambol 718-Frank }1erriwell's Wit
541-Dick Merriwe11's Top' Notch. 631....,...D!('k Merriwe11's Money. 708-Dick Merriwell's Gun. 717-Frank Mprr!weU's Loyalty
MR-Frank Merriwl'lI's I"lds. 6:l2-Dick Mprriwe11 Watched. 709-D!ek Merrlwe11 at Ills Best. 718--Frs:nk lIIerrlwell's Bold Phiy.
r:49-Frank Merrlwe11's KodnkprB. 6S8-Dlck Merriwell Doubted. 71o-Dlek lIfen'1well's Master Mtnd 779-Frank Merriwe11's Insight.
!'ilio-Diek Merriwell\ Frpshmnn. 6:l4-Dick MerrlwpU's Distrust. 711-D!ck M('rriwell's Dander. 7So-Frank Merriwell's GUlle,
5l.il-Dlck MerrIwpU s Pro~rPss. 635-DIck Merrlwe11's RIsk. 712-Dlek MHrlweU's Hope, 7SI-Frank Mt'rriwell's Campaign
5112-Dick Merrlwell, Half·bn('k. 6:l6--Frank Merrlwt'l1's Favorite. 718-Dick Mprrlwell's Standard, 782-Frank Merr!well in the Na-
553--DIck Mel'rlwell's Respntment. 637-Frank Merriwell's Young 714-Dick MerriwE-II's Symp.l!.thy. tlona1 Forest.•
lS54-Dlck Merriwel} Rl'pald. CliPpers" 715-Dick Me1'rlwell In Lumber 788-Frank Merrlwell's Tenaclty,
551i--DiekMerrlWl.'11 BStayln~Power63S-Frank Merrlwell s Steadying . Land. 784-Dlek Merrlwell's Self-sllcrifl('e
MEl-Dick MerrlweU's "Push," Hand. 71G-Frank Merriwe11's Fairness. 785-Dlck Merriwell's Close Shave:

:fi-

PRICE" FIVE CENTS PER COpy .
If~ want any back numbers of our weeklies and cannot procure them from your news-dealer. they can be obtained direet

from this office. Postage-stamps taken the same as money. .. .. .

.-rREET & SMITH. PUBUSH£RS, 79-89 B£V£IITH-AVE., NEW rORll



EAR L Y N U M B E R S 0 F T H.E

TIp· TOP WEEKLY
WILL BE FOUND IN THE NEW MEDAL LIBRARY

A few ·years ago we were obliged to disappoint thousands of readers who wanted the
stories of the early adventures of Frank and Dick Merriwell which were published in Tip
T9p, because we did not have copies of the numbers that contained them. Itwas impossible
for us to reprint Tip Top Weekly, so we made the stories up in book form and published
them in the New Medal Library at intervals of about four weeks beginning with No. 150.

Here is a list of these splendid books which contain Nos. 1 to 509 of Tip Top
Weekly. Our experience with these books has taught us that thousands of boys are
overjoyed at this opportunity to secure their favorite stories in a more compact and
permanent form. Price, Fifteen Cents per copy.

Iso-Frank Merriwell's School-days.
I67-Frank Merriwell's Chums.
I78-Frank Merriwell's Foes.
I84-Frank Merriwell's Trip West.
I8g-Frank :Merrh.. eIl Down South.
I93-Frank Merriwell's Bravery.
I97-Frank Merriwell's Htmting Tour.
20I-Frank Mernwell in Europe.
205-Frank Merriwell at Yale.
2<i9-Frank Merriwell's Sports Afield.
2I3-Frank Merriwell's Races.
2I7-Frank l\1erriwell's Bicycle Tour.
22s-Frauk lI~erriwell's Courage.
2.2g-Frank Merriwell's Daring.
233-FraI1k Merriwell's Athletes.
237-Frank Merriwell's Skill.
24Q-Frank Merriwell's Champions.
244-Frank Merriwell's Return to Yale.
247-Frank Merriwell's Secret.
2SI-Frank Merriwell's Danger.
2S04-Frank Merriwell's Loyalty.
2s8-Frank Merriwell in Camp.
262-Frank Merriwell's Vacation.
267-Frank Merriwell'~ Cruise.
27I-Frank Merriwell's Chase.
276-Frank Merriwell in Maine.
280---Frank :Merriwell's Struggle.
284-Frank 1Ierriwell's First Job.
288--Frank Merriwell's Opportunity.
2g2-Frank Merriwell's Hard Luck.
296-Frank Merriwell's Protege.
300-Frank Merriwell on the Road.
304-Frank Merriwell's Own Company.
3oB-Frank Merriwell's Fame.
312-Frank Merriwell's CoUege Chums.
3I6-Frank Merriwell's Problem.
320-Frank Merriwell's Fortilne.
324-Frank Merriwell's New Comedian.
328-Frank Merriwell's Prosperity.
332-Frank l\ferriwell's Stage Hit.
3J6-Frank ·Merriwell's Great Scheme.
34Q-Frank Merriwell in England.
344-Frank Merriwell on the Boulevards.
348-Frank Merriwell's Duel.
3S2-Frank Merriwell's Double· Shot.
3s6-FrankMerriwell's Baseball Victories
3S9-Frank Merriwell's Confidence.

362-Frank MerriweU's Auto.
36s-Frank MerriweU's Fun.
368-Frank Merriwell's Generosity.
37I-Frank MerriweU's Tricks.
374-Frank MerriweU's Temptation.
37i-Frank MerriweU on Top.
380-Frank MerriweU's Luck.
383-Frank MerriweU's Mascot.
386-Frank MerriweU's Reward.
3Sg-Frank Merriwell's Phantom.
392-Frank MerriweU's Faith.
39s-Frank l\IerriweU's Victories.
3gB-Frank MerriweU's Iron ?:\erve.
40I-Frank Merriwell in Kentucky.
404-Frank Merriwell's Power.
407-Frank :1IIerriwell's Shrewdness.
4Io-Frank Merriwell's Set-back.
4I3-Frank Merriwell's Search.
4I6-Frank Merriwell's Club.
4I9-Frank Merriwell's Trust.
422-Frank Merriwell's False Friend.
42s-Frank Merriwell's Strong Arm.
428-Frank Merriwell as Coach.
43I-Frank MerriweU's Brother.
434-Frank Merriwell's Marvel.
437;-Frank Merriwell's Support.
44O-Dick Merriwell at Fardale.
443-Dick Merriwell's Glory.
446-Dick Merriwell's Promise.
449-Dick Merriwell's Rescue.
4S:z-Dick Merriwell's Narrow Escape.
45S-Dick Merriwell's Racket.
458-Dick Merriwell's Revenge.
46I-Dick Merriwell's Ruse.
4t14"'-Dick Merriwell's Delivery.
467-Dick Merriwell's Wonders.
47o-Frank Merriwell's Honor.
473-Dick Merriwell's Diamond.
476---Frank Merriwell's Winners.
479-Dick Merriwell's Dash.
482-Dick Merriwell's Ability.
48S-Dl.ck Merriwell's Trap.
488-Dick Merriwell's Defense.
49I-Dick Merriwell's Model.
494-Dick Merriwell's Mystery.
497-Frank Merriwell's ·Backers.
Sao-Dick Merriwell's Backstop.

503-Dick l\Ierriwell's Western Mission.
S06-Frank Merriwell's Rescue.
509-Frank Merriwell's Encounter.
SI2-Dick Merriwell's Marked Money.
5I5-Frank Merriwell's Nomads.
SI8-Dick Merriwell on the Gridiron.
52I-Dick Merriwell's Disguise.
S24-Dick Merriwell's Test.
S27-Frank Merriwell's Trump Card.
S3o-Frank Merriwell's Strategy.
S33-Frank Merriwell's Triumph.
S36-Dick Merriwell's Grit.
S39-Dick Merriwell's Assurance.
S42-Dick Merriwell's Long Slide.
S4s-Ftank Merriwell's Rough Deal.
S48-Dick Merriwell's Threat.
SSI-Dick Merriwell's Persistence.
SS4-Dick Merriwell's Day. .
5S7-Frank Merriwell's Peril.
560-Dick Ivlerriwell's Downfall.
s63-Frank Merriwell's Pursuit.
S66-Dick Merriwell Abroad.
s69-Frank Merriwell in the Rockies.
S72-Dick Merriwell's Pranks.
57s:-Frank Merriwell's Pride.
S78-Frank Merriwell's Challengers.
S8I-Frank Merriwell's Endurance.
SS4-Dick Merriwell's Cleverness.
s87-Frank Merriwell's Marriage.
S90-Dick Merriwell. the Wizard..
S93-Dick Merriwell's Stroke.
S96-Dick Merriwell's Return.
S99-Dick Merriwell's Resource.
602-Dick Merriwell's Five.
60S-Frank Merriwell's Tigers.
608-Dick Merriwell's Polo Team.

Published about March 14th, 19II.
6II-Frank Merriwell's Pupils.

Published about April 4th, 19II.
614-Frank Merriwell's New Boy.

Published about April 2Sth, I9II.
6I7-Dick Merriwell's Home Run.

Published about May 16th, I9II.
62o-Dick Merriwell's Dare;
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